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HOilea. & Peue, ~~·· .Tob-Olltting
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a,tne.
patch of a Chicago correspondent received .by a Richnone taken ani- 1,1,11. t. or mol'e oqoww.
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Indeed the conduct of the
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So
mu~h bett.er is Providence to us than our re~rs; so dl.'frauding the trade lD other sections with I sternness· interested in the weed !'SCaped the fell destroyer. Ill
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Ginter Louis, 89 wa:rren
zm.&er. w .. & Co. 111~ Wl111am.
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• l'OB.I.ooo, uiroaUJI ..t.lfD DOII&HUI omA.U, most hopefu,l ~~pect of the oase so terrioly affieted- shall give ~them in our next.
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. ·
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Ta.ali'ou & Co., C, Q;. \74! Main. ; · · ;
and; t<? t.bose·otbers, less 9r~ly establi~hed in business,
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DE4LEWI IN LEAF 'l'OBAOCO AND HANU· will sustain as a whole, it is too soon to speak. We.
lliiiNOR EDirORIALS. •
C. Partridge, S. Roth•child & Co .• Goldsmith & Co., H.
N. Hammond , E. Hoffman, G. C. Ledyard, G. Luerssen,
)(aye~, Joseph & Sou )22 ,W:at«
Fairman &,.Co.,ti16 Cedar.
FACTURO.:RS 011' CIGARS.
1
McC,.1fil JabJee '1191 'Greenwiob.. , , !Jl¥~!1 MOULDS AND SB.lPBR.
.Alberding, G. & Co., 93 & ~6 Third. ·
truet, ·however, that when o'r der hall been brought out ot
Goon NEws.-In these days of fraud exposures the J. H. Meyer, J. 8. RubPrtson & Bro., Weiner & Co.
' llloeaftll Wm.' '51 Bawery; r
, ' '
Prent~oe, ~ J ..•- 1'97 Pearl.
LJI'NCJHBURG, ·"\lA,
the reisiiing chaos, 'the amounts ' '\Ve(l from t.be wreck Bailey iniquities will probably be Tipped up anrl ex- ToBA.CCO MANUFACTURERS.-Great Western Tobaooo
· li818e0 ~. T. jJ, &"C9., \~1 attd ISS Jlaldn
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¥fllletead, L. L.
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will- be largely increased over present estimate . - The po~ed to public view In the ~uit against his 9onrlsmen, Works, Gre~tin, "I
c ump rey
Konis,'W''¥-"19-{)I~, Siip ud n Water.
Fries A. & Bros., 26 Wea~ Broadwa7.
Carroll, :1. W.
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Geo.
Opdyke,
Eliot
c.
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u.
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Kirkland,
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w~oL s•TB
Demuth &
NoJ1on, 'i!fa11ghter & Co., ~1 Broad
aUKCH VOULDS.
Langhorne, Geo. W. .t Co.
insurance cumpanies must first make careful statement•'o Durant and Augustus tJbell, wh1tJ b WL·11 b e cal 1ed .-•or C •>., Jtrauss
W F o.
& S.... AJ o,
F · d~ E ~
L k. - Sb
T
Oatman, A.lva, 166 .Waeer
·
Osenbrnck & Co., 71 John.
.Tyree; John H.
before los'ses r ~-'n be · accura•ely.
a~d defin•'tely a•· 1 d unng
·
· term o.,. t h e U . S . c·m.:mt
· C ou rt w h'tc b bactJo
o., works,
·
· ox
'
on, & · Carter,
rte man,
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oreJ .W.
oOttinger Brother'!! 119 P~rl
PATENT POC!tET l'ENCIL LIGHT.
MELBOUK\YB, .& US,
•
• tria
toe
Merchant
'f. W. aRuffner,
>· Palmer & Seoviilel171) ~ater. ,.
&muels, S. L., 35Joh:tl.. ,( t
TOBACCo ~>.GKNTB .. ND IMPORTIRS.
commenced
in
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on
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y
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As
these
gentleElise,
y
~
~
.1'11iller,
Wright
&
Stevens,
S.
Kasprow·
0110
certained.
Price, Wm.,:Mi. .\0()., 119!MJiidenjan~
FIXED STAR CIGAR AN~ PIPE LIGHTERS. OweD, Dudgeon & Arnell, 169 Eli:ubeth
men are amply able to make good the amount named icz. Mr. Hibben's stock was valued at about $6tY,OOO
( Qv.in-J. P. & Co,, 3 B1:9a!l.
.
Porte,r Match Manufacturmg Co., 9'1 lOth ay.
MONTGOMEK 11', AL.&.
in their bonds, it is to be hoped that the investigation and was totally destroyed, he being able to save only
Rapp, s., 75 Fulton. •
.
Lilli: INSUIU.NOJ:.
Warren, Burch & Qo., 86 & 88 Commerce.
TdE PETERSBIJRG FRAIJDS.
will b e full and fair and· the facts clearly ascertained his books. ThiS amount was covered. by insurance, a_t
: 1Bead, Isaac, 19 O_ld Sl'ip
~
Heme Life, 254Bro~ dway. •
NEW UK. N • .J,
Beismann, G. & Co., 1'19 Pearl ,
. li'IBB IKIJQRANQ
•
Brintsinghofte~ W.•\ . & Son, 888 Broaq.
and established once and for all. .,
least half of which he expects to obtain. He goes on at
.1 Roeenwald 'E. & Bro., 146 Wifter.
Marke' Fire Insura-nce Oo., 87 Wall.
Campbeii.NL!nwe &O.CKoL··,!!NBSro•a.Ld~.
The i.n.vesti·g· ation into t, he short-weight frauds by··
once, having already rented a small store on Archer st.
f!alomon~S,I · 1~~ ~~rl.
, , .~.l~L WI\8BO"'' CUDS. ;
-~
~
_
Seheider Joseph, ld Water.
Harr1s Ftmohmg Co.1 3li,De7.
TOBACCO F.!.oroR.B A!ip coM. MERCHANTS. tlle Peter~ burg (V:a.) Tobacco Exchange, first exposed
Mo:nE SuBsC&fPTIONS.- Among the miscellaneous until more commodious accommodations can be procured.
Schmit~ & Steinecke ·l.sn Watet.
'"' 1 1l.lNUF.&cTua&as or saow~OASBB.
Irby; J. J.,·& Co., JWcGravier.
·.
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. , ·,,
trade subacriptions tor Chicago we 'note the following: 1\h. J . !<~riedman, doing business before the fire at No•
.. .....,.-""der & Borl+7.& Water.
Kraft,& Hoffmeister, 13 North william. .
.
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l5y tbe_pr~sentatiOn an a optJOD o t e •O owm~ re- $250; A. P. Franeta, $100 ;' C. B. Fallenstem & Co., r ecover the greater part of his insurance. He has comSjepnour Ch•a '1:\, ,189 P.e,.rl -' .·
\Jerman·.A.in~an Baok, ~or. Broad.,.ay and Pierce, Walter B. ,
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, • J~a, i. Storm, 191 Pearl
,. !
¥~rv;in & Co., 266 Broadway.
~~~~n :·;·
REPORT.
·
cases ,\)t the celebrated conden sed German Pea Soup, & Wirth were heavily afflicted, losing by the fire their
~~:'~uz·:-~ ~6/::~
Greer A. '.t. ~!'.,8 ~~~~o~dw!y.
YoU:g,eR.'A. &Bro:, • Iron :r'r<Jn~ BuUdia118
The committee appointed on the 26th of September, lor which be iR agent, anJ w-hich no doubt furnished factory, place of bns!ness and the private residence of
', ...,
.• 1'. ~ .. Co
p l -'.:...
~.&LTIMOB:&.
·· ·
PliiLADELPHJ.....
at a meetl' n'g' of the Merchants' Exchang·e, tv investigate ueerled sustenance to mauy a farnished one. To the Mr_ Beck. Thev will at once commence the rebuilding
..Talpllhorllt
~a
,,.,
b Y t b e t ern"bl e ·w JSconsm
· . fi res, M r. Al llX!I.Uaer
~
of their tactory: Messn. White & Stevens are also
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roo.& c00 WAU&oosl<3.
cert n;n ma'tters retier1·ed to in the reaolutions adopted by suner~rs
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U pmann ,ar •
ear
Bec&&Hayen,&OSollthG&Y.
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there waR rea >on to expect that no noteworthy chaages do ; N orton,-Staugbt'e'r. & Co., 17 do PollArd Pettus & the lightest week this/ year, exoPpt the first week of
would be made tn it for a. long time thereafter, and none Co:, 1~ do; D H llcl\.lptn & Co, a' do; C )3. Fallen· January. There consequently bas been little or no
•
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l--at lall u'nles~ the trade demanded it, or the ex•geuc1es stem c~~; Co , 3 do ; A D Choekley & Co, 5 do ; change in pncel! ' Recetpts, owing to the extreme lowDOIB.BS:I!IC.
of th e Government rendered a ch&n!Je ~;~ecess ry. "But Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 9 do , E M. Crawford DSIS o.f the-nver, whilb prevents boats from runnmg, are
NEW YORK, OcroBER 17
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scaruely. h!Ld there been time allowed for peop e to be- & Co., 32 do ; E M Wnght, 45 do; R.
~t- v•y hgbt~ anjls&lesue very small A nse in , the rivWestern Leaf-The derangement in financial affair~. come fam 1har w1th e\'en the r:nuor fea.tures ot the law land~ Co, 5 do, R W Tatqenhorst.. & Cu., _4 do; er woulq bri.,g- on receipts ana make our me.rket look
consequent llJ>GD ~he CI11cago calamtty. has affeded when the old and senselesR clamor for, change began, Gutbrte & Co, 1 do, B arclay, L1viogston & Co. 39 do, more auttve at least for a while
tobacco together w1th other produce, anrl "e note only and It bas been persistently contmued u"1 to the pr_es- € ampbell Lane & Co , 19 do ,· H "'-hubart •· Co., 522
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Othera less sanguine
e mar et IS rm1 e~t S? . Y t e tooreas- gamst the former, the trade should 1ns1st upon a conamburgt>r & Co, 37 cases; Weil & Co 32 bales; G seem to predict that the etty will .not be rebu•lt and
<Jomm•ssi •nc r of Inte111al Revenue .McMtcl>ael <!Pcldes th:).t a:ora e.
.
that iumrance companies w•ll generally be insoivent,
tobacco manufactUJers arc unquestwnabl) Iesrons•ble to tho m., filmness of the markets an Vtrgtma, rather thlln cesston of the latter, both !\sa measure of justice and as B Ltcbtellberg, 20 h'fbbls, 45 pa1ls, 3 drum•.
By the Old Dominion Lme Sawyer. W allace & Co, and tbat all branches of that trade will be more or less
govl 1nment fo1· any frnuds p•uct•setl on the revenue by thmr by any 8pemal demand here , and .we note the sale ot a a bar to an;r action at all on tbe subject
Com mis~ 10 ner Douglas~, we are sure, w11l not recom- 6 hhds, A C LamottP, 2 do; Appleby & H elme, 1 do; depressed .
.autho11zed n.gcnts actmg. m tha,. c:J.paetty, whether such small lot-five hog.sbeads- of bnght sm okers at full
frnuds are com nutted 111 the factory whc1 e the tobacco IS rates . The Vtrg101a markets ate reported to b~ achvE', mend this alteration ot the law Without consulting W. 0 Sm1th, 39 do, A D. Chockley & Co., 16 do, 1
DANVILLE, V .A' OorOBER 1 4--Mr. J. H Perumanufadured or wb1le travehog about the country selhng and br•ght wrappers are satd to have adva nced recently freely wtth members of the trade ia all parts of the trc , March. Prtce & Co, 10 do, 23 cases, Connblly &
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manufactured tobacco
other styles of _goods are fil mly beld. and m la•r rt>
G~gars -The etgar trade bas been tolerably active betm, 41 do ; Wilham Demuth, & Co' 4 do ; G. W. lows: Our market tor the last month bas presented no
GOVI!:RNMENT REVENUI>: PROSECUT!O:<IS - N EGLIGENCF, qVnest . New pnm•n~s are wor.th m all the markets of ·local \Vestern and Southern orders eootlnumg to come Htllman & Co. 63 do; Martin & Johnson, 13 do ; C D new reature; receipts hgbt; market stiff for all grades.
trgtnta from 5i to 6 cents
.
m m' excess oftlte supply. Even f•om charred and des· Schmidt, 2 do ; A S Rosenbaum & Co 16 do; Allen The mcommg crop has now generally been housed; all
-4)F TilE U S DIS1RlCT ATTORNEYS -'l'lre followmp: has
Se~d Leaf--An unusually_ small amount .of bosmess olated Chicago orders are still received, a leadmg house, & Co, 4 do' J. H . Thompson, 59 do, M M. Welzboffer, accounts agree that the crop IS a short one, say not
<been tssued
Derartment ot Just1ce, Wasbmgton, l). C.,
.Oct 5, 1871
The Secretary of the Treasn ry has refer• ed was one Jo tbts staple dur•.ng the wet>k JU!It closed, as we learn, havmg been a busy buyer to-day for a firm 8 do ; S. Rothschild & Brother, 2 do' R Lindbcim & ~ver two-thirds. "Of this there 18 some portwu frosted,
ut as a g:eneral ~bing we ~hmk the crop over an avero th1s Department a letter from the Commissioner of In tlte total repOJ ted ~a.les reachmg only 300 cases at 15 Ill tbat city,or what is left ofit,tbe call bemg for a quar Co, 44 do; S Rapp, 31 do ; W p KtttrPdge & Co, 29
ote.rmal Revenue, dated September 27, 1871, wherem 1t IS to 55 cents For thts sudrlen and uns.easooable dull- ter of a mtlhon low grades For tobacco, also, there do, 55-! bxs, .Buckley, Moore & Co, 37 do, 21 do, 37 i ;,e one 1n quahty, In this portiOn of Ylrgmia and
orth Carolina, where the finer grades are nsually
>Ertated that theJe are now pendmg m tho several C1rcu1t and ness there can be but one C1attse ass•gned-a cause has bee n some demand from there durin"' tbe week bxs' E DuBois, 10 do, 25 do, 65 do' R•chey & BomD1stnct Couots of the UL1ted States more than one thous- whteh.has o-pe_rated to affect a!l .other branches of the whtch Is a cheering Indication that the old ~plrit of en~ face, 98 do, 39 do, 65 do ; Dohan, Carroll & Co 22 do, 6made ~e quote Lngii--Common to medmm, 4!- to
67 do, 24 t bx"', James Chteves & Co, 9 2 i bxs, W . & i; medmm to fioP, 6-! to 7 , Leaf-common to meand su1ts, mstJtuted under the •nteJual 1evenue laws, many trade In a stm1lar manner-thts 1s, tt 1s unneuessary to terpnse, though baffled, is not extmct.
statP, the overwhelmmg calamtty wb1ch bas befallen
A. Lehman 4 cases hconce. E Hen 40 bxs ptpes. J dJUm, 7 to 9; medJUm to good and fine 10 to U and
<>f wh1ch have been 111 the haor s ol attorneys for yea!'B the
ctty of ChJCago. Merchauts appear to have
Gold opened at 113-k and closed at 113-!
D. K e•lly j'r' 11 hbds, 75 c~~es; 150 't bxs; N. L Me- 16; Fancy-none offering.
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office~ s of the U mted States Courts ate m too many mstaotoo much ~addenod br, the awful visttation th'at so smce then has gradually declmed. We quote-B11ls at 9 bhn• '10 trcs 1' cast>
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' The market IS qutet, but firm, prices mamtam a steady
us.lll ~the a~.llliOJstrnuon of the•r duttes, thn result of D?arly
de6troyed tl!_at intere!ltm~ anrl_l?_ea'lltlful c1ty, to 60 days on L~ndon, 107! @108 for commerctal, lOSt@
By tbe Vuginn Steamship Line: E. DuBois,
t pesittoo. The offerings, whtch are small are readily
whwh ts that Jrnmun•ty for offences nga' nst the- mternal gtve to thetr ordmary pursutts the necessary attention 108i for ban&erd; do. at short Sigbt, 109l@109ij-; trcs 50 t boxes. Martin & Johnson 92 C88Ps.50L taken. The imports for the week have b.:en 223 hbds
revenue ht.ws IS too general a fact. Th1s tends to create to insure the usual returns from trafliu, and hence a Par~s at 60 days, 6.40@~.33}, do at short stght,5 30@ Gmier, 5 do;
J Hughes, 12 do; Dohan, Carr~ll & 227 boxes, and the exports were 887 .hhds, 1684 boxes:
d1srespect for the laws, and, consequently there IS great falhng off m the volnme of business done is vis1ble 5 28!; Antwerp, 5 31!@::> 25, Sw1ss, 5 28!@5 23!, Ham- Co, 272 do, 643 t boxes 120 t boxes 1 pge 50 kegs The sales at the dtfferent warehouses for the same time
difficulty m enforcing them I am snttSfi"d that many everywhere. We rejoice to learn, in this connection, burg, 35!@35!; Am~ terdam, 40_!@4Cii, Frankfort, 40i ord er, 2 cases
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' were 340 hhds, as follows
thousands of dollars have been lost to the government from that the losses ot' the tobacco merchants of thts city @41-k; Bremen, 78@78-!; Prnss1an thalers, 71!@72
Coastwise from Baltimore: Kremelberg & Co, 31
The Pwkett- House sold 43 hbds: 2 hhds Trimble
unnecessary delays that have occurred, wttnesses for the
are likely to be mucb l ess tban was at first appreF-retghts are qutet and steady
hhd~, D. Buchner 3 do S Gold~mtth 3 P"'S. order .1, county leaf at *15, 1 hbd Trimble county lugs at 9.40;
government bvmg disappeared, and sureties upon bonds
hended , though, to be sure, it is ye~ too soon to attrurowen or seed lear tobacco ar• cautioned against I'CC"Ptmg: our hhd
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2 hhds Ballard county leaf at 12 25, 13; 8 bhds Davies&
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By North Rtver Boats
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The attention of d1stnct attorneys, marshals and clerks of •
suffer~rs to mee~ the1r o~hgauoo~, b~t of those also
QUOTATlONS OF WHOLRSA.LK PRlCKS
Co., 1 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 20 do; Blakemore, monson county lu~s at 7.BO; 2 hbds Meade county leaf
Umted States Courts ts mv1ted to thts subJect, and they d1ate
who stood m the pos1t10n of mtermedtarJes, and whose
Mavo & Co, 10 do ·F. W Geidtog 5 do
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BOSTON. OOTOBJCB 14.-The Oommercial.lJulktin county leaf at 10, 10.25, 10.75, 11, 11.50, 12. 2 hhda
in the provmce of so mgenious y luxurious a race to dev1se' 17 pound when it ought only to have been 12 pounda;
French West Indies: 38 bhds, 14,807.
reports as follows: 'l'he market bas been quiet and we Simpson county leaf at 9.10, 10 25, 6 hhds Green
eome means of stupefymg them elves by 1mb1bmg the thereby defraud in~ tbe Government Gut of upwards of
Hayti. 30 bales, 1255.
could hear of no important sales. We quote' Havana county leaf at B 70, 8 90, 9; 9.40, 9.60, 10 i 2 hhda
amoke of a drug or herb Smokmg, after a fashmn, was 112,000 I It is sa1d that for the last three years three
To European ports for the week ending October 17 at 98c to $1 05 per lb, Ken,tucky at 7tc to 12c per lb Green county lags at 6.95, 7.20; 2 bbds Meade countJ
not unknown even before those days, if we may credit out of every five of hill cargoes have beeu represented
Bremen: 455 bhds, 4 ,7 25 lbs mfd
Seed leaf is in good demand at 24c to 27tc per lb. The leaf at 8.40, 10, 7 hhds Meade county lug• at 7, 7, 7 _40,
Herodotus If we wtsh to find a fair parallel to Rome in as damaged This seizure is of great importance to
Glasgow 8 hhds, 8 2 cal!es.
receipts were 38 bhds, 30 bales and cases, and 83 7 90, 8, 8.10, 8.4.0; 2 hhde Taylor county leaf at 9 BO,
notous drunkenness, our own country during the Saxon pe· the trade. Way ha~ giVen bonds for 1200,000.
Smoking-During the earlier portton of tbe week
Hamburg: 23 hhds, ]50 boxes mfd.
boxes. The exports were 25 hhds, 14 cases, 50 boxes 10, 2 hhds Taylor county luge at 6 80, 7.30 · 1 hhd
nod Wlllsnpply the illustration. , There was no smoking here,
Havre 638 hbds
to- Africa, and 2 cases to the British North American Metcalfe county leaf at 9.BO; 5 hhd.s Ohio cou~ty leaf
nothtng but ever tbtrsty armkmg The ale and wme were ~rade was extremely dull, but bnghtened consideraLiverpool: 29 hhds, 85 trcs, 111,207 lbs mid
colonies.
at 8 50, 9, 9.60, 9 70, 10; 3 hbda Ohio county lugs at
.served round in buckets, from wh1cb hosts and guests drank ably towards the close A few Western orders were
London: 73 hhds, 31,120 lbs mfd.
OINCINNATI, OCTOBER. 14-Mr J A. Johnson, 6.90, 7.20, '1.70; 2 hhds Adair coun~y leaf at 9, 9.50;
"lnbl they could drmk no longer No matter bow btgh or received for some of the finer brande, and the city
reporter of the Cincinnati Tobacco Association, writes I bbd Adair county lugs at 7.30; 1 hh& Union county
.aow lowly m statwn, the same wtld hcense pervaded every trade took the usual assortments and qualities for conIMPORTS.
as follows '
leaf at 910, 4 bhda Union county lugs at 7.10, '120,
household, and the Saxon gloried m h1s abtlity to drink snmption.
The trade evinces its natural sensitiveness iu relaThe arrivals at the port of New York from . foreign
Messrs Cbae. Dod mann & Co., offered 27 bhds, 17 7 40, 7 50; 3 hhds Logan county lugs at 6 so, 7 40,
w1th or agamst any man, frtend or foe To drink was a
feat to be commended, and the greatest toper was honored tion to the P.roposed change ot tax, whereof rumors are ports for the :week endmg October 17, mclude<f the boxes ~tli the following prtces 18 hbds Mason and 7.25; 1 hhd Metcalfe county lugs at 7.50; 8 bbds
Bracken counties leaf, lugs, trash and scraps at
20, Ind1ana lugs at 6.90, 7.~0. 7.50, 7 50, 7. 70, 7 70, 7.BO, 7 90.
as a superior bemg. It 1s to this per1od we owe the prac growing da1ly more abundant as the time for the meet- following consignments:Antwerp:order,495oasespipes.
8.75, 9, 9.05, 9.50, 9.55, 12, 1275, 13,1325,1375,
The Ninth Street House sold 42 hbds:-1 hbd
obce of drmkm6 what are termed " bumpers;' the Saxon mgofCongressapproaches. Tbeantagonismtochange
Liverpool Jas C. McAndrew, 251 cases licorice 1~.25, 15, 15, 16, 17.17, 20
6 hhds Northern Oh 1o Daviess county cutting leaf at 23.50, 18 hhds Breck·
<lr.nkmg-cups bemg fashmned w1th round bottoms, so as to appears to be inspired rather by a dread of the disturbleaf at 10 50, 10 75, 10.75, 13, 13.75, 14 2 hbds Owen e!lridge county leaf at 9 30 to 17; 11 hbds Breckeuprevent the cup bemg put do.wo unt1l1t had been emptied ing influence resulting from the agitation of the sub pastt>
Rotterdam: J. H. Bergman, 325 boxes pipes
county trash at 9 30, 9 30 1 bbd West .V1rgmaa ~af ndge county lugs at 7.50 to 9 '0; 1 hhd Breckenridge
of 1ts con touts. It wtll be seen, however, that smokmg ject than from the apprehension that the tax will be
Havana Cbas F Tag & Son, 216 bales; Palmer & at 13 25 1'l boxes Ohio seed leaf fillers and wrapp~rs county trash at 6 70, 1 hhd Tramble county leaf at
forws no part of the mdtilgence of those times In the esr- increased.
Manufactured-Though not affected by it to the Scoville, 53 do ' Strobn & Reitzeustem, 38 do' M. & E. at 8 10, 8 40, 9, 9 30, 12 25, 13.25, 15. 75, 16 25, 16 50, 17; 5 bhds Hanoock cocnty leaf at 10.25 to 14; I hhd
lter per1od mstaoccd tobacco was unknown, 1ts introductt(JD
Monroe county new leaf ~t B 20; 3 bhds Simpsou
mto thiS country taking place at a comparatively late date same extent as some of the other departmeot.s of the Salomon, 30 do; D. CalcaquiDe, 14 7 do; J . Hays & Co., 20, 20 50, 21 25, 21 50, 22.25, 23 25, 25 75, 26 75.
Messrs. Boughner, Brooks & Co efferect 80 hbds at county leaf at 7. 70 to 8 50 ; 1 bJld 'Tennessee lmgs at7.50•
..And 1t •s mterest•og to oot1ce that, as the taste for tobacco trade, the Chicago fire has made itself felt here as well 25 do • A. Gonzales & Co., 167 do, 8 cases cigars; F .
.At the best, business could. not have Garma, 3 do, 2 do; Robt. E. Kelll>& Co' 6 cases cigars' tbe followmg prwes :-12 hbds Mason coanty trash,
NEW ORLEANS, OoTOBBB 11.-We report as fol~reads, the mordmate passion for drmk.:Degins to abate. as elsewhere
It 1s to the d1scred1t of England that the intemperance of her been very br1sk, the same adverse causes prevailing Cbas T. Bauer & Co., 4 do' P. ohalski & Co., 3 do • lugs and leaf at 9 20, 10 25, 10 50, 12, 12.25, 12. 75, lows. As the supply on the market bas been considerpeople has pa.ssed Into a provt>rb, but the conditiOn of the that have hitherto contributed to discourage acthrity S Lmington & Son, 6 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 2 do • 13 25, 13 50, 14 25, 17, 17 25, 18 25. 18 hhda l>eadle- ably reduced, tbe sales h.ave been email, amountmg to
country has Improved wonderfully in this respect of late Bot since our last there baa been even less movement Lewis, Philip & John Frank, 6 do; Palmer & Scoville, ton county trash, lugs and leaf at 7.60, 7.70, 9.15, 9.20, 132 bbds, of which 3 hbds were I!Old at 10io.· 22 at
years It 1s no longer considered a. gentlemanhke feat to than was previously exhibited, and this was undoubt- 1 do' Kremelberg & Co' 1 do; Loynaz & Crosby, 2 9 80, 10, 10, 10 25, 10.50, 11, 11.50, 11.751 11. 76, 13.25, 11 ; 11 at 15, and 43 and 53 on private terms. ' Rates
,
are fnlly mamtamed We qnote Jogs at 'To to Be. low
try !tow much wme a man can drink; and 1f our working edly due to the depression incident to the fire There do' Howard Ives, 4 do' Park & Tilford, 23 do; W. H. 14, 17 50, 2 1 76.
Messrs. Phister & Brother offered 20 hhds at the leaf at Be to 8ic, medium sto to 9c i good 9c ~ 100,
-classes are not so sober as we could w1sb them to be we was some local demand for both bnght and dark as- Thomas & Brother, 11 do ' Acker, Memll & Condit,
feaz there !S sometbmg to be sa1d about the want of edu sortments, with a preference. for brtghtl, of wbioh we 20 do' Godeffroy, Brancker & Co., 6 do; H. Mouquio, following pnces :-17 bhds Mason county scraps, trash and fine and selections 10c to 12c.
~do; C Lawrence, 1 do' W. ~ ~lltoo, 1 do; F Spies to fine leaf at 4 110, 5, 6 25, '1.80, 13 50, 13 50, 13. 75,
PETERSBURG, VA., OCT. u -Messrs. R. A. Young
cat1on, and the carefully d1splayed temptatwns wh1ch bese' bear of a small lot for a neighboring c1ty at fatr rate@.
1
14• 14·25• 15• 16• 16 • 16·50• l7.75, 1B, 19.50, 20.25. 3 & Brother, tobacco commission merchants, report as fol·
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1 do; Atlantic Steamship Co, 421 bales
M essrs. Casey, W ayne
C o. o fliere d 13 h hd s, 2 mand full prices. But receipts have dwind ed to
- a low
~lcohol a.nd tobacco 1s a miSconception, and that tobacco, m houses, the recent visit to V.irgmia of two prominent gen,supplymg a sober luxury, is really a.n a.ntidote to drinking tlemen connected with the Revenue Bureau, having tor
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boxes as follows -13 hhda Pendleton couot7lugs and figure ;-nor do we expect to lle8 liberal offerings till the
The recent temperance gathertng at the Crystal Palacee er- one of its objects the obtllining of testimony on the
The arrivala at the port of New York from domestic, leaf at 10, 10.50, 11.25, 12.50, 13, 13. 76, 13. 75, 14.25, new cr~p begins to. come forward freely. We C'lntinue
tainly favors such a v1ew , for, however smcerely the mem- subject calcqlated to strengthen the Commissioner in interior and coastwise ports for the week ending Octo· 14.25, 15.25, 15.50, 16. 75, 19. 75. 2 boxes Pendleton qnotabons . Pnmmgs, loose, 18_50 to ,_ 25 ; primtnga,
.bers Of the temperance SOCieties may have forsworn llltoXI· his recommendation to have only export bond.,d ware- ber 17, were 740 hbds, 8 bf hhds, 11 trcs, 50 ! trcs, county trash at .6.1)0, 6.60.
hogsheads, 4.75 to ts.OO; oommon and medium logs,
.eating beverages, they have placed no ban upon tobacco. houaes retained after Congress mevts. It would seem 4.5 bntta, 46 bales, 1,2U cases, 20 hfbbls, 635 pgs, 469 Receipts, country, week -ading
dark, 5.50 to 6.25; fair to good htgs, clark. 6.50 w
:So m,any smokers were rarely gathered together. And the aa if it were a~~elesuver to hope forstability in any- ! boxes, 1,090 i boxes, 144 i boxes, 45 pails, 5 drums,
October U, 18'11. •• •• • • •
60 hhda
9 bu 7.25; very good and fine, dark, '1.50 to 8.2 5 i low
fact of a large coosumptton of tobacco by people who do thing relating to the manner of taxing, or treating, the ISO kegs, 1 oue licorioe, 40 boxes pipes, consigned as Offeringa................... ••• •
10 "
lit "
and medium leaf, 8.2/J to 9.'15; fair to good 1ea4
not drink, IS perhaps one or the most oonvincinr proofs manufactuen of tobacco. Af\er the long agitat.ion followa:Receipts correspouding week, 1B70 211t "
1'1 " 11 1.0 12; -rery good an<! :fiae,l2.60 to li.OO i brigb'
&ba& can be adduced that alcohol and tobacao do no~ of preceding the enactment ohbe preeeat law, and the efBr the Erie Railroad : P. Lorillard & Co , 25 hhd11; Offerings ••••••• , ....... , • • • • • •• GOO "
12 " lap. s. 75 to 10 ; fancy leaf, medium w good. 21 toJl.OO&
Jl~ty, go together.
forts made co adap' h &o tile reqllirementa of 'he trade, 8. K. Parker & Co, 4. do; Sawrer, Wallaoe & Co, 28
We banli'tle &o report thia week, whioll llu 'beea tU to nry lae, 40 &oat. .Below we appeacl
Exchan~e

on the 2'ith ultimo on the charge of vwlattng
-one ot Jt• I'P!!nlation•, anrl alter the r epo rt ot a comrnittee ot 111\estJ~atJOn expt!lled from membership
Werlue,rlay lu the Index qf tins mo1ning appearR a
ca1d from .\lr Malone, m which, after rehl!ar~Jng hts
ve Slc)tJ c•f the facts of the case, be as•umes the ground
t ~ he ha8 not been expelled, masmuch as the com1,nitwe wa11 oppoiuted to Jn\eStJ~.pte, not to t1"y, and
becausl' t lwi• 1eport me'r~ly convmts him of, vrolatlll!; '
.regulatwn of the Exchange, aud not of any mtentiOJJally
nduiPrt or dtshonorable conduct. .Mr. Malone
appeared in the Exchange this morning and occupied
bts usual st-at, thu~ a•serting tns r1ght to membership
He maae one Lid, whicllthe crier declined to· uaU. - He
retired, but rub equently returned, and made some b1ds
{or aootht>r nwmber It ·~ stated that the members
<>bject to In• comtng mto the Exchange at all, and will
'take JOPasur cs to p•event It hereafter. There •~ quite
a dn JsJon ot pubhc irPnllment hHe m regard to the
matter, many people thinktng and saylllg tbat Malone
baA heen til u<ed, or rather that the pt.>nalty of expnls10n
was too sev .. re 111 propoltton to the off<-nce and tbe cir.cumstaoces ullde1' ' btoh it waa commit ted."
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TOBACCO

THE
spections for the past. week and al11o for the same time ing oft' the market until the samphna; now in pro~ress
is compte e
Some parcels of Turkey have arnved,
last year :
Total
Total
and sale~ of colony have been made readily at high
JD,.peet1GU. BeTlen. Becelpto.
In•!fiJtiODI. Inors;'oa• prices For Manilla tobacco there is more inquiry.
0ther descriptions of sub&thutes have only been dealt
18
85
231
215
Oak's . • • • 76
•g
to a small extent.
in
6
31
81
~
Cenue .. · · 52
33
OcroBER 5.-Tbe market for United States tobacco
'West Hill . 3~
2
25
53
baa exb1b1ted rather more firmnesA, and what few sales
~
28
79
12
:Moore,a .... 28
have been eftected have been at full current rates In
190
ao
16g
"~
3og
Western strips transactions have been lesa of a limited
Receipts last week •• •••••.••••.•••• . • • • • • • 225
character. Of leaf there ia but little offering auitable to
Total since October 1, 1870 ...•.•. ..••. • • • • · · 31~
the requirements of the home trade buyers, bat for exPHTI·ADELPIDA, OO'l'OB&R 16.-Mr E. _W. Di<:k- port the inqu1ry baa been chiefl.y for the lower grades,
erson reporter tor the Tobacoo Trade of Phlladelpb~a, of which th~re is bot little oft'ering For Virginia strip•
wri~ u follows: The tobaooo buaineu w~s at a d111- of old import, of good rich brown spinning classes,
count here lallt week from two caaMes, v1z : .fir3t the there is a good demand, but with little oft'ering, the
election GfHl teeond, the Chicago calamity The tobac- late arrival& do not poaseas sufficient quality. High
co t'l'&d~ raised about t3,000 in two days of last week, prices have been paid for bright Virginia leaf, nearly all
and 1 could not oolleot any reports.
of which has been placed 88 soon as sampled. In other
RICHMOND, OcroDl' u.-Mr. R. A. Mills, tobac- growths termed 10bstitutes, and cigar tobacco, there
co broker and commieaion merchant, report• .-OUI' baa been but little doing.
market. for the past week bas been rather unse~tled
Our monthly circular is as follows: Although a
The news of the disastrous fire in Cb1cago for several rather stronger tone has preva1led in the market. during
dave entirely unsettled tht~ values and tobacco drooped the month, the sales eft'vcted have been only upon a
a little but for the last day or so confidence has been hmtted scale, as m1ght be expected considering the
restor;d and prices for all grades have advanced, alight. progress wh1ch bas been made in eamplinfJ the
articularly for medium an~ good bright. wrappers. The last 1m porta, and until this is completed bnye~ wi 1 not
P
trar:sactiona
were 61H hods, 222 tree, 20 boxes. I con- stock themselves to any great extent. Pr1ces have,
·
however, been well matntained. The sales for exporcontinue my quotations :
tation have been inconsiderable Substitutes of vanous
DARK SHIPPING AND KANUFACTURING
growths have been eagerly looked for, but buamesil has
Lugs common to medium· · · · · · · · · · 7
'1-f
been curtailed by the dearth of tobacco suitable to the
" goodtofine ..••.... ···· ······ 8
~
wants of manufacturers Imports-4,518 hhds. DeLeaf common to medJUm · • ·· · · · · · · · 8! 11
hvenes-849 hda against. 1,021 hbds in the correppond'' good to fine .. ·•· · ....... • • ·· 12 15
mg month last year
Stock-18,044 hhds against
" Enghsh good to fine ...... · · · • 10 14
14, 7~5 hhds in 1R70; 17,332 hbdsm 1869, 17,427 hhds
SUN CUR:&D.
in 1868 • 22 1 484 hbds in 1867; 25,076 bhds in 1866,
Lugs common to medium....
8
10
and 20,534 h h'd s in 1865. Vugin•a Leaf and Strips'' good to fine ..••............. 11
15
There is a good demand for the former of hgbt color,
Leaf common to medium ....... . .. 9
13
wbtcb has been placed as soon as sampled Of the lat,·
" _ good to fine.. .. .. . ......... 15
241
ter there is httle to deal in unttl the new is placed on
BRIGHT.
the market. Kentacky and Missouri Leaf and Strips
-The busine11 dons baa been of a retail character, the
10
8
Lugs common to medium· · · • · · · · · · ·
home trade, except when pressed by urgent want, gen15
" good to fine.··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 12
erally ket>ping oft' the market until the character ot the
25
"
"
amokiug · · · · · · · · · • 15
crop now sampling is ascertamed. For exportatiOn
40
Extra "
"
· · · · · · · · • • 30
very little has lleen 1one, there being only a 11mall stock
10
Leaf common to medium···· · · · • · • · 9
ot old tobacco of sn1table character offering. Maryland
12
" good to fiue · • • · · • • • · • · · · · · · · ·
~~
and Ohio.-There is hut little on the market, especially
• W rappen common to medtum · • · · · · 15
at a moderate price, parcels possessing any color being
70
"
good to fine··· • · · • • · · · · · · 25
held at high rates. No doubt a better selection wtll
100
"
soon be placed before bayen, and an improYed
extra· .' ·············· · · .. 75
6
New primings.··· ·· ··············· ~~
busine11 is sure to result. Havannah Se1ara.-An
SAN FRANCISCO, Ootober 6.-The OommiA'cial uerage busineu has bEen dGne, sales having
Heraldreportll u follows: There has been aomemove- been made
chie:fl.y in
the
better
classes.
ment. in leaf. resulting in constderable sales of Connec- Havannah Leaf.-Notransactions to report. ~od fillers
ticut in "rn~ning lots" at 25 to 27-fc. For manufac- are still in request Manilla Cberoots and Seg:ns.-A
tnred stock there coutinoee to be a good, steady trade fair busine11 has been transacted in both detcriptions;
demand for Virginia brands, a-. rat.ee heretofore current. the weights however have militated against larger
The exports were aa .folluws:-To Vt~toria, 10 oases, sales Manilla Leaf. -During the past month there
1 do of cigars; to Ch1aa, 2 eases of mgars ; to Japan have been several enquines, and in some instances sales
1 do· to Central AmeriCa, 2 do. There are now 00 have been etl"ecteJ to a fan extent. Buyers now manitheir'-way to this pori. from domestic Atlantic ports, 8 fest more mclination to operate m the old tobaccos.
bhds, 681 cases.
Culumbtan (Ambalema Gtron ..and Carmen) -Of the
ST. LOUIS, OOTOBER 11.-Mr J . ~- Haynes, to- former we are without stock; good qualtt.ies both for
bacco broker reports as follows :-Recetved 104 hhda, cutting and aegal" purposes are muuh.. wanted. Giron
agaio!t 243 the previous week. Off'enngs have been has been dealt in to a ta1r extent. Of Uarmen 11ales of
small demand gOod and market steady. Sales from about 500 seronl! have been q:~ade at a reduetton on pre·
Tbun:day to 7eaterday inclusive, only 58 hhds: ~1 at vious prweB. Our market oft'ers a very ~~;ood selection
a1 90, (aweepmgs;) 2 at 4 80 to 4.90, (scraps;)~ at 6.20 of this growth. . Palmyra in good demand; no par~ls
to 6.8t, (BCrapa and lugs mued;) 7 at 6 60 to 6 90, (poor now otlertng. Esmeralda.-A small parcel arrived
lugs·) 21 at 7 to 7.90; 10 at 8 20 to 8 90, 7 at 9 to 9.20, during the month, and bemg of good quality was read1 at'll; 1 at 13.50, 1 at 15, 1 at 16 50; 1 at 19, and 1 ily plaeed Further shipments would come to a good
at 2!!.50 and 5 boxes at 6.60, 7, 8.80, and 10 to 12 25. market, our stock being quite exhausted. Porto Rwo,
In the 1~me time bids were rejected on 12 llhds at 8.90 Arracan, Brazil, and St. Domingo.-N o stock on band
to 19, and two boxee at. 4 to 8. Te-day ~be break was Dry descriptions of either growth would meet a ready
a poor one and prices were rather eae1er, Sales 22 sale. Rio Grande is much wanted. A small parcel is
hbda. 1 at 3.80; 'at 6.10 to 6.70; 5 at 7.10 to 7.80; 3 on the market, leafy and of good color, but. scarcely
at 8 30 to a. 70, ~ at 9 to 9 60, 4 at 11 25, 12, 12.25 to dry enough tor cut tlng purpo~es Dutch and German.
l4.50, and 1 at 3~.50, and 1 box at 7.20. B1ds were re- -Both growths are scarue, and sales only of a retatl
jected on 6 hhds at 6 80 to 8.6.0 We quote
In- character. JILVIL.-The stock IS now nearly exhausted.
terior and ltgbt weight. lags at 6 50 to 'I ; nlant~rs' do, A good demand ex!Ats full fair brown dnnking classes
7 25 to 8. common dark leaf, 7. 75 to 8.50; medmm to Accordmg to last accounts receiv~d from Hollan~,
good do, to 12; factory dried, 8 50 to 10 50 ; fa1~ to prices range ver} b1gh, and the quantity su1table :for th1s
good manufacturing, 14 to 20, bnght do, 20 to 40, market IS very small Alge1ta.n -Colory descriptions
fancy bright, 50 to 100-none off'ermg.
mncb wanted Our market is however bare of euoh.
POKEIGN. •
Turkey -Durmg the month some large parcels have
F. Butler, tobacco arrl'ted, a portion of which may be sa1d to be colory,
H AVANA, OcTOBER 7 -Mr.
certainly an improvement on prevwus imports. The
Th
broker reports as follows e mark et conttnues
d
b
d
~tb
tor
tobacco
aod
cigars,
prices
contmue
very
trade IS just now in want of goo co 1ory to acco, an
dull ' b
a1 00 no doubt the new lots will read1ly find buyers. Greekb h 80ld
htgb There -was a lot olf very fine elg t s
a.tr
Owm" to the absence of co lory tobacco, this growth has
per bale wh1ch is an unheard of prtce, but they were founl'favor w1th buyers, and a fair busme~s has been
finest quabty, and better than sixths of many
Of •be
•
~
h
k
d
done Some ehg1ble parcels arll now on sale. Maceother other V€gas The exports or t e wee en mg doma.n -In great request, but none on sale. Hunga·
the 6th inst. are viz: To New York, 900 •000 cigars, rian-When dry, and of fair color, sells rea.dtly. La75,087 lbs tobacco; New Orlean~, 7•875 lbs tobacco' tak1a.-Sales have been very small. our stock of good
Spain, 346,000 cigars, 25,000 lbs tobacco Exchange quahty being very hmited
N egrohead --A fair
on New York, 1~ dis. 60 days; London, 22 i prem. amount ofbusmess transacted, some of the be&t brands
France, 7-! prem. ; Hamburg, 40
havmg been bought for arrival
Cavend1sb.-Ha9
LIVERPOOL, OcTOBER 2 -Mr F. W. Smythe's been dealt 10 to a moderate extent ~talks -fu better
monthly Uircu1ar says : Throughout all September, demand
Smalls -D1fficult to move, unless of fine
sales of U mted S~ates dry le~ an~ stnpa for home use, q uahty
~
were to a tl~ir extent, for th1s penod of the year; towards the close of the month, however, business was 1 MONTREAT,., OCTOBER 14 -Messrs. Bathgate &
th r tame. generally speakmg holders were very Brother, propnetors of the Montreal Cut Tobacco
e d pri~es were a shade stift'~r yet not 11moun~ing Works, report
The act1v1ty m manufactured, noted
rm, an toble odvance Some parties under instruc- in our last report, IS at1ll tlie leading feature of the
to
a quo
·
h ave stl.uene
' 4'c
d an d even a.d ,·anced
tiODS
from~ shippers, demand higher rates, Without bemg ~ar k et, w b'l
1 e pnces
bl t obtain them In export leaf there was very htttle m the cafe of a few standard brands of black work
donee, ~imits ot customers bemg 1mpractwably low It 'l' here is oothmg obtainable in the .s~ape of black 10's
·n b seen on reference to stat1st1cs annexed, that the short of Ho, wblle tb£ finer qna1Jt1es have run up to
Ware;ousedimports in the month were4,459 hhds, ex- 19c. The scarcity of fine bnght wrappe~s bas also enl
'f abou~ 450 bods entered at the Custom hanced the valae of the better class of br1ght work, 10c
H~~~:ee a~ in tram;1t, inland ~nd coastwise, making the advance being asked for s?me favorite brands.
t 1m orts nellorly 5 000 bbds. The stock 10
Smokmg bas also experienced the upward tenden cy
~:r;rr-e:ous~ to-day is 2s,a12 hhds, agamst 19,233 at (though to as. yet a ~Jm,tted extent) and with moderate
time last year mcllldtnJ;~; 16,il24 bbds not sam- sales meets -wrth a fau enqu1ry
.
s~de but of wh 1cb give the- denomtna.tiOnal dtstincIn cigars, manufactUlers r,eport steady sales w1th the
:f1 :0 ~ as follows:
prospect of an acttve demand throughout thll season,
VIrgin~ Vlrgl[\1& K"ntncky Kentucky Mary- Other Tot&. the mark~:t bemg comparatively bare of German
leaf
otemL
leaf
stem•
land oorte
go ds.
S&mpled
1259
1!96211
:~
"u
Not Sampled. 1258
_~
_ _~
_
_
_ __,_
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Fortbc:omlng. Audlon Sale.
28,812
' -' - looks large,
The abo ve item ' 16 ' 824 hbds, unmspected,
but as general samplmg has commenced.
, 1n t b e Q ueen ,s r By rGerard, Betts & Oo, No.7 Old Shp, on Fnday,
tobacco warehouses, both m the Kmg's dock and 10 October 20, at 11 o'clock, l!il front of the slore, 8 cases
the Stanley dock, where from 1,500 to 1,600 bhds can Spanish licorice paste.
be sampled weekly, it Js probable that nearly the whole
quantity wtll be fintshed very soon ~fter the ~m
TOBACCO IN KENTUCKY -The Franklm &ntmel says
mencement of the new year Of recent 1mports, ch1e6y
that
tobacco m Stmpson and the surroundmg counties IS
new crop, about 2,000 hbda have already b_een opened,
lookmg
well, and the prospects are that the present crop
comprising, export leaf, dry leaf, and str1ps, tor the
most part from common to medmm, but. so far, very w1ll be one of the finest ra1sed for years The planters are
little of each sort appears to suatam the early bustly engaged m cuttm~ and curm~ 1t The Glasgow
reports from the United ~tates touching the col~r and '1\mu says· " Farmers have been busily engaged for the
quality of the 1870 crop. Vugm1a leaf and strtps.- last week cuttmg the1r tobacco. Some have two-thirds of
Uolorv parools of the foll'mer tor "Bird'~ Eye" were their crop housed. Reports mdtcate about half a. crop.''
taken-at full figure~, and common to medtum of the latter were bought a.t from 6id to 7td per lb, a few seA PERIU.Nli:NT EXHIBITION OF TOBACCO -A HINT FOR
lections also went off at 8d to 8-fd per lb Western THE A.rnrcAN TRADE -Thtt Hungar1an Goveroment 1s
leaf and stripa.-An average bus1uess was done 1n old takmg prelimmary steps to establish a. permanent Exh1b1
and new dry leaf for Ireland at f10m 5d to 6!d oper .lb, two of Tobacco at Pestb, and every grower w1ll enJOY the
also a few little lots of export leaf were Mold for AfrlC!" r1gbt of placing in 1t samples of h1s produce When the
at shgbtly improved prices. Mary lands -In a retatl plan 18 realized tt wtll, no doubt, greatly fac11itate the sale
way there were sales at full rates :for clean and colory of the a.rttcle, by enabhog the dealers and foreign merchants
leat.' Other growths meet with rP.ady aale _at figures in to see at a glance what samples smt the1r reqmrements, and
proportion to the value of Western stnps Colory to make thetr selection and purcbases wttbout loss of ttme.
substitutes 80 arte and 1Wanted. V1rg1ma and Ken- It is stated that tbis plan stands m connection wtth another
tucky stnps: common, 6; med1um, 7 to 8, good, 8 to Bi; proJect emauatmg from the Government for promotmg the
:line old, at, 9i, 10. Vug:inia and Kentucky trade dry culttvatwn of tobacco by an orgamzat10 n of the export tro~de,
leaf dry short tiller, (sound) 5; part wr~pper, 6 to 6-!, wh1ch,bowever, wtll be on a very limtted scale th1s year, as the
good 6t to 7· fine colory, 8 to Bf. V1rgm1a and Ken- , stocks on hand have been exhausted by extens1ve sales for
tucky export'leat contmental common, 4 to 4!; do the German and other markets m the North of Europe.
good, 5 to 5!; Atncan, good to fine, 5 to 7.
We cannot help thmku,g that the most effectual means to
LONDON, SEPT 28.-.Meesrs. Grant, Chambers & promote the export trade of Hunganan tobacco would be
c repOit. Smce our last r.ales ot American tobaoeo to abolish the monopoly, and throw open the culuvat10n and
h~;e been ~f trl:fl.mg extent, purchasers generally huld- 1 sale to free competlllon.
'
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CoatrlltaUoas of tbe Leaf Toltac:c:o aa• ~lgar Tra•e
THE MoRALITY OF ToBAOOJ CuLTURE-How A WIS corruption, Lh1s cr1me agamst God an 1 humlnltl' Let us
CONSIN AMlNADAB SLEEK GIVES IT TO THE GROW~ RS OF Stand hke heroes In ball]e pJed.-.eJ to the \ lldHHtiO II of
Ia ald. of tile ~blear;o Saft'erers.
,
Office of J S G.t.NB & SoN,
Tobacco Brokers, 86 Wall street, (Tonttne Buildmg),
New York, October 13, 1871
A. A. Low, EsQ.
· Treuurer Ch1cago Rehef Fond.
DEAR Sra -Enclosed please find cert1fied check for t.ln
thousand three hundred and twenty dollars, (ti0,320}, the
amount collected by us from the members of the leaf tobacco and cigar trade for the sufferers m Cllicago, which you
will please acknowledge by receipt.
The donora include factors, exporters, dealers, 1mporters,
brokers, and manufacturers and the1r employees.
The sum thus eollt'Cted would have been larger, bad not
many members of - the trade subscnbed ellilewhere, hence
some have divided their charities.
We annex the list of donors which would have been
more numerous but for the above-named reasons
It 1s tho Wljsh of the contributors, 1f not incompatible
with your prevtous arrangements, that m dtstnbutmg th1s
fund to the needy m Clncago, ODe or more responsible par·
t1es of our trade be added tp
commtttee, and for that
purpose we respectfully
e
the followmg names, resIdents of Chicago, e1ther
whom would be highly
acceptable· J . Friedman, Beck & W1rtb, Rotbscbtld,
Schroeder & Eliel, W1ght
Stevens, John H. Meyer.
Very respectfully
C.ASIMIR TAG, .
.Firm of Chas F Tag & Son.
SAKUII:L J GANS,
Firm of J S. Gans & Son
LOUIS B. RA DER,
•
Frrm of M. Rader & Son
RECEIPT.
NEw YoRK, October 13, 1871.
Received from SAMUEL J. GANS, check for ten thousand
three hundred and twenty dollars for the subscriptions of
the Tobacco Interest to the sufferers or the Chicago fire.
. For A. A. Low, Treasurer.
A. A. L. & BRo.

..

SUBSCRIPTIONS
C. F. Tag& Son . ....... ................. ... $500 oo
H. Schnbart & Co. . . . . . • • • •••,. • • • . • . • • • • • . • 500 00
Kerbs & Sp1es' employees. • . • • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • 360 00
Bunzl & Dormitzer .•••••.•••••••••••.••••••• 300 00
G. Reusens .•••••.•.••••.....••••.......... 250 00
Sawyer, Wallace & Co ...................... 250 00
A. BIJUT.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 00
H. Koop & Co .....•. •.•.. ,........... . . . 200 00
M. Westheim & Co .............. .'... ....... 200 00
L. HuBChhorn & Co. . • . . • • • . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . 200 00
I. BIJUr . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . 200 00
A. L & C. L. Holt .....•...•••.•••....... . . 200 oo
M. H. Levin. • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • . . • • . • . • . . • . . . . 200 oo
L . HlrBchborn & Co.'s employees .............• 200 Oo
Kerbs & Spies. • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 200 00
R. H. Arkenburgb . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
200 00
Havemeyers & Vigehus. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
l 50 00
V Martmez Ybor. . . . . . . . . ......... . . '"
150 00
S Jacoby & Co's employees . . . . . . . . . . . .
125 00
Employees of M. W. Mendel & Bro .....•...... 122 50
J S. Gans & Son .•.•.••..•........•...•.... 100 00
M. Rader & Son •..••••.••............ ..... 100 00
A. C Lamotte .... . ......• ..........•.. . ... 100 00
Sulhva.n, Murphy & Co.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00
R. L. Ma1tland & Co ....................... 100 00
J P Qum & Co ......•••.•.•.....•...•..... 100 00
E M. Crawford & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00
Kremelberg & Co. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00
D. & A. Benrimo .•. r ••••••••••••••.•••••.•• 100 00
C E F18her & Bro ..•••...• .. ..... . .•...... 100 00
Wm. M. Pr1ce & Co .........•... . . • ........ 100 00
Stra1ton & Storm.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 100 00
Fehx Miranda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00
R. S Walter . . . .
............
100 00
Schroeder & Bon . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 100 00
A Oatman . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 100 00
E Hoffmaa. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . • 100 00
Levy & Newgass ......................... 100 00
Lachenbruch & ,Bro .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 00
E Rosenwald ,& Bro........ . . . . .
100 00
G Re1smal)n & Co
. .... .. . .•. ,.
100 00
Augustus "Barth. . .
. ....... .
I 00 00
J B McCoy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 oo
J osepb Schmder . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00
Weil;:& Co .............................. ~ 100 00
J J Alm1ral.... . .. .. .. . . . .. . ..
100 00
M. & E Salomon . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
100 00
M. W . .Me{ldel & Bro .. • . . . . .. .. . .. ... , .. 100 00
G W Fa-'"r . . .
100 00
M M~tzger ,';z; Son . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 00
S Jacoby & G~ :
100 00
Strohn & Rettzen, tem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 00
·Kauffmann Bros. & Bondy. . • . . . . . . . . .
I 00 00
M. Abeohe1m ...... .•. •••.•.•... . : .
50 00
Cattus & Ruete . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • • • . .
50 00
Katz & Grosse..... . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
A. H C~rdozo & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 50 00
Ottmger & Bro ...........•...•.... ,,...... . 50 00
Blakemore, Mayo & Co. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 50 00
F W Tatgenhorst & Co..................... 50 00
Carl Upmann
. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
L!Cbt~>nstem Bros. & Co.......... ...........
50 00
George Alces . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
J. L. Gassert & Bro.. . .............. . ....... 50 00
Egger.t; ' Dtlls & Co...... ....... ... . . . . . . . . • 50 00
I B Cohen ... . , ............. . ............ 50 00
Schmitt & Stemecke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
Bondy & Schwa.rtzkopff........
. . . • . . . . . 50 00
F C Lmde & Co . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
M Oppenhmmer & Bro. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50 00
Ross1!1 & Dessauer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
Basch, Cohen & Co. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1-0 00
A. Cohen. . . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . 50 00
L Hollander & Son. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
S. Auerbach . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
50 00
Hermann Bros & Co.·-......
50 00
L F AUJ!l
50 00
Thoma.s J Rayner & Co. • . . . . . .
50 00
LewlB Bros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50 00
H. Schoverlmg & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
L P. & J Frank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . 50 00
Dr Charles Henschel. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
Charles T Bauer & Co. . . . . . . . .
50 00
Appleby & Helme.... . . . . . . .
50 00
M · B1od . . . . .
. .. ... .. .. .
50 oo
E Spmgaro & Co . . . . . . . . . .
50 00
J ulms Levy, of Hartford. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50 00
L Gerscbel & Bro.......... ....... ......... 50 00
Setdenburg & Co . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 50 00
E & G Fnend & Co .•....•..•. . ......•. ,. .. 50 00
J osepb Meyer & Son. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 50 00
Lemon & Mandelbaum........... . • . . . . . . . . 25 00
H Pmner
. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 25 00
V . H Loewenstem . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 25 00
Mr Kohl berg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
25 oo
Cash...... . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 25 00
T:aE ToBAcco LEAF PuBLISHING Co. • • • • • . . . . . 25 00
J. A. Vega & Bro.......................... 25 00
G W NiChols . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . 25 00
E Hen . . .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00
G Falk & Bro . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00
Lederman Bros . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 25 00
Calisch & Meyer . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • • . • . • 25 00
Moritz Ertbe1ler. . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . 25 00
Alexandre Bros .. . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 25 00
A. SruiLh. • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 00
F. Gtebel.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • . • • • . . . 20 00
A . Gonzalez . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 20 00
C C. Mengel . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . 20 00
F Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . 20 Oil
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . . . . 10 00
J.P. Byrnes ... , ...........••••••••........ 1000
A. Shnck . . . . . . . . .
. ....... . ........ , 10 00

THE W EKD IN RocK CoUNTY- ToBACCO .A. "TwiN BRoru~::R .l 11gh1eous causr. or to die 1n the"' strurmle for hnrn 11 1 reOF TH& FAMILY OF SATAN " -We so seldom mePt, m th1s dernptton D, Cookesville, Wts, Sept" 29th, 1871"
enhgbtened age, w1th a p1ece of v.tuperat1on so splendidly
seose16jls and so deftly combuuog all .the used up aud thor
TosA.eco ANn THE N AriON AT. Co:IIMERCr ~L co~VE:>I
oughly refuted arguments agamst tobacco culture on mm al TroN ..:..The foflow1ng IS the resolo;tiou re!!l11d111g the tobacgr~nds, as the followmg from the Janesville, (Wts ) co tax quest1on passed by the National Commercial ConGasette, that we re-produce 1t as too good to be lost. It vention rece?tly m BeBBIOn at Baltilnore · Fiftlt.. That
wlll be understood as bemg launched against. the farmers of any taxation m addition to 1m post dut1ea that it may beneRock county, W1s, who have been so very, very w1cked cessary from the finanCial necessities of the government to
as to recently mdulge IB tobaece culture. If "D," how- levy upon the products of the country should be moderate>
ever, i~ in the rtght, our naughty fnenda 1n the Connecticut 10 1ts character. That the tax upon all kmds of manufac
Valley should also take wammg The way m wbtch reli· tared tobacco should be umform, and a reduction of tb~t
gion is lugged mto the question and the mallner m which present tax would be Advanta.QeOUB to both the governmmt
rum selhng 1s asserted to go band in hand w1th growmg or and the manufactunng mterest, thereby increas1ng tM reve·
dealmg m the weed, would be amusmg were it not disgust nue from that source as rtductton tn cost tncreasu con.tumpmg. The correspondent, under the headmg, "Tobacco," tiOft, and exceS.fttJe ta.xa.t.on leads to fraud. That all regu·
writes· "As the above named theme excites more mter· lations respect10g the tax upon wh1sky should be so arranged
est 10 our community at 1he present time than any other, as to surely collect the tax wttbout embarrassment to tbatc
we deem 1t proper to constder its effects upon the people mdustry.
A vast amount of money, l!Lbor and material are expended
in producmg tbis artiCle. For weal or woe, it bas a. mighty
BRITISH CoNSULAR REPORTS oN ToBAcco -The last
mlluence, and 1t 1s pertment to know upon wb1ch Bide of Enghsb Blue book published g1ves us the commerCial hiSthe great d1v1dmg !me between vtrtue and v1ce the weight tory of some 1mportant countnes durmg 1870, but tobaccoof th1s mfluence bangs Let us keep m mmd one fact, rece.ves only shgbt not1ce ll.t the hands of the Consuls at
Viz what affects bne, affects all We cannot, If We would, thoRe places The Consul at Rotterdam reports that theseparate ourselvee from an mterest m common w1tb the transactwns 111 1870 had been rather extensive, espectally
whole human fam1ly 'Whether one member suffers, all 10 Java tobacco, the tmports of wbtcb bn.d exceeded those of
the members suffer w1tb it, or, one member be bono rod, all the former year The combmed 1mports toto Rotterda.ID>
the members reJOice wttb 1t.' 'None of us hveth to bimself, and Amsterdam cons1sted of 9, 728 hogsh eads A mencan,
and no man dteth to himself.' We are our brother's keeper 100,700 bales Java, and 5,1!60 packages of other kmds_
and have a common mterest m the whole tamiiV of whtch The stock left in tmporters bands on January I 1871
'
)
God 1s the umversal Parent. Then 1t is our duty to con amounte d to 1,325 hogsheads Amencan, 4,960 packages
Sider the effect of this narcot1c used by the people. If Java, ann 340 packages of other sorts Wutmg from Cuba
mtlhons of dollars are pa1d annu'llly m the Umted States under date March 6, 1871, Consul-General Graham Dunfor th1s weed and the demand Js on the mcrease, 1t ts t1me lop says-" The tobacco crop w111 be a short one durmg
to know whethents effect Is benefiCial or detrimental-good, 1871, and the quahty mferwr, 10 consequence of unseasonaor bad, it cannot be both H the former, 1t should be ble ~ea~ber dunng December, 1870, and January, 1871 ,
commended and encguraged; 1f the latter, 1t should be de but 1t w11l probably be ofa.n approximatevalae of 5 000 OOOl'
tested and dtscouraged by all philanthropic and v1rtuous sterling.'' He adds, "I ought, perhaps, here to m'ake ~orne
people. Which 1s tt?
We need not take space report on the public finances of the Island of Cuba · but l
. even more difficult here than in Sp&Jo to' ob-1
to prove-tt 1s admttled to be the latter. No one pretends 10 trut h, 1t 11
that It bas a good mfluence , 1t 18 bad, m every sense of tain very accur \te details of the pubhe debts and revenuesthe term, 1t bas no redeeming quahties whatever, tts and financ1al details are m1sleadmg if not very accurate. Ir
properties are slow potsoo and filth, 1l acts as a narcotu; Ouba 1s enabled (etther by contmnrng her present system
deademng the finer eusceptibilites, filling the system with of negro and Cbmese slavery, or by hnmg large import&·
a vtrus destructive alike to phystcal stamma, and moral and tions of Iodtao coolies and other free laborers if her slaves
mtellectual v1tahty ; 1t leads to that most temble of cnmes be emancipated) to go on exporting eugar ~d tobacco in
-drunkenness; it 18 one step upon the broad highway to ~xtraordioary qnanttbee 88 JUSt now, then her floancial posi·
inebnety, and thousands who begm with tobacco, end 10 a tion need not gtve her much an::uety. But it all depends
drunkard's grave. Tobacco and rnm-twm brothers from on these eventualittee." The quantity of lnf tobacco ex•
the family of Satan I What wonderful agents for the pro· ported from _the P!@hpine Isla.nds in 1869 was eatimated at
duct10n of human woe I Their ravages upon the people 178,519 qumtala, and m 1870 at 136,680 quintals. In
spread like pesttlence throughout t.he land ; all classes are ~869, 42,500 qu10tale ~ere shipped to Greet Bntain, and
infected by thetr unrelenting vtrus, and made to contnbute m J 870 but 21,000 qwntnls. The quality of the tobacco
in one way or another to their fiendish work. Those who offered for sale by the Government during the course of
do not make a sw1ll tub of thetr stomachs or a tobacco vat 1870 was, says Mr. Consul Ricketts very ioditrerent, and
of thetr mouths, either cultivate, manufacture, dealm, build consequeo~ly a la~ger quantity tha: usual remamed unsold.
sheds for, advertise, or m some way encourage the bus The quanttty of ctgars exported was 75,669 milre~ be10g
mess. Every mrn1sters keep cool, . until these evils have 13,400 mtlrets less than m 1869, the demand for :Mamlla
become so vast and wtthermg, that they stare at us from c1gars had also declined lately, owing to the bad quality
every street corner, and begmle us m every pathway ; mljonufactured. Accordmg to a Government order pubtheir grtm nsage haunts us by ntgbt, and fills rus w1tb hshed on February 3 last, public auct10ns of c1ua.rs will be
gloomy forebodrngs through the day' they' tax all our re- held once a..month durmg the present year. 0 Mr. Consul
sources, by compelhng us to sustatD courts, Jails, pemten CowpEr, wrttmg from Puerto Rtco on January I 871
t1anes, almshouses, msane and orphan , asylums, and thE(Y says the exports increased to a remarkable extent' Tb~
rob somety of all 1ts rwhest blessmgs. They are hell born export of tobacco was 64,973 qumtalsm 1870 a.-.amst 2 68<>·
' 0'
and dev1hsli m the1r nature, and we w11l welcome the hour qumtaIs m 1869, showmg an mcrease of over, l" 00 per cent.
when the gapmg vortex of that mfernal regwo recalls them ThlS article of commerce is now be:ng very carefully cultito return no more What constitutes a truly great and vated m Puerto R1co, the result bemg a percepuble :unprove·
prosperous natiOn ? Is 1t not a la.nd peopled by men and meot. Actmg-Consul Lang reports that the exorbitant
women who are clean and pure in body and spmt; honest, taxauo~ vexatiously applied to tobacco m Cyprus 11 rap1dly
v1rtuous, strong and VIgorous, filled wtth high and .holy as· extmgDlBhmg the production of this plant 1::1 'be tsland.
pua.twns for noble ach1evemeots; holding the lower pas· Only a few years ago the island produced more than a. suf.
s1ons m subJection to the moral and mtellectual facult1es 7 fiCJency for the wants of the po~ulat10o , JIOW four fifths of
How can we expect these qualities m a people steeped in the consumptiOn 1s supp11ed by importation The tobaccO>
the very essence of corruJ.>tiOn and filth? How fut1le to crop of &lontca ts satd to be both abundant and of good
labor for the e:evatton of a communitj whose ch1ef em· quality, but np to Apnl, 1871, there were no means of arployment is to produce that wb10b debases and enslaves all l'IVmg at even au appro::1mate y1eld.
~
who use 1t , that wh1ch has no other effect than to , produce
pbys10al d1sab1hty, moral and spmtual degradat.wn and
W A.NTED.
death. Every good and noble soul, every true Chr1st1an or
C~~~!! :'~~R~ WANTED, TO WORK SINGLll:
devotee of nght, whose heart beats 10 umson w1th Hm1 Pult•dolph\a Pa ' Y
er, mlth Brotbero & Knecht, ~5 RAce tltreet,
·
mu
who laid down His l1fe to liberate the world from the thrall- TOBA.CC0-$3500 oo will bu "T dE DOM.IN
dom of sm, and to establtsb the everlastmg prmc1ples of
co WORKS," Toronto, Out., {or\gtnal cost $IO ocJ~~ '!,~~~~C
1
truth and JUStice, w1ll, m every honorable way, oppose the ~~ft!'S't':..::".:'~~·;Jd~~fl:,e~~~ract~~N,~~~Wk:~~a':,':'c~~uc~;~
culttvatlOn, manufacture and use of tobacco and rum Is maNtmadehereonanyamountlnveoted
J D.LEW~'Mircent
1t not sad that here m Rock county, the garden of the
Toronto, Ont
Weet, a county noted for bemg first m pomt of moral and
A. GOOD THING.
political excellence, be1e m the home of that republican- FOR1 SALE A RECIPE FOR IMPROVING' THE FLAVOR OF'
IBID which temperance men are urged to support mstead of perfec~ !a~}~&~~~~~i~.ea~,; 11th•w~;~·~1n h~• u•ed ~~ ro r three ye4rs to his
· a party 0 f t be1r own I say IS It no t dep1Orable tbOll8aod
c!ga Addreso J L.,Semon, Merchanto'
w 1 pay Hotel,
•Or 1toelf
ou the ftrst
organtmng
844-8GK "'
i'hll&delphia
1
that thfo1people are becommg so en~t,rossed m the
tobacco b;IBIDess that there 1s scarcely anvth1P~ -·
A
AN AOTrVE, INTELLrGENr, PUSHING MAN
aper canva~Rser One acqoainted w1tb the tobacco tradetho~ or, or talked of? •Every other branc" or mdusti v
T tne 11
e'! preferred Apply at tllte oftlce
is leeonmg of mmor Importance, and must stand astde or
OPE'S TOBACCO PLAN'l'-A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR
be neglected for the tobacco crop. Every avatlable amo.unt
Smokero Published at No 10 Lord Neloon street Liverpool EnRland
wuere- eabacrtptioue may be addressed, or to tb.e To ' 000 ld:u 0PJ"10 "'
of money, labor and matenal are made to subserve the m Price
two ob!Umgs (Enallsh) per Annum
.._
terests of th1s busme!<s The ncLest s01l and best fertlliz- Trade Advertisements, *l•hlllmgo perincb No Atlr&Kt.ement r lved
a eborter period than •lx monthl!. Macnlnory for Sio1e: -Bn lneos f.j'd
mg ma.tenal are used, men, women and chlltlren are worn out for
et't A.noooncements, &c 18 _per lioe. No order ror Adveftili!ling will b
raaand broken down, the cause of education and reltgion neg- daered, nnlees aceompamed by the corret~pondi!W amoa.nt.. Thie rnle cow1llninvarla~ly be adbered to
e
lected, and every btgh and holy asp1ratwn for nobler
thought and a purer life, lost sight of, m the eagerness to
OR SALE -TOBACCO CUTTING.:! FOR EXPO"f IN
Bond
'
""" '
produce that filthy narcotiC, wb10b IS of no earthly good to 88-'!-884
OSCAR HAMMERSTJ:IN. 14t Water St. New Yo rl<
humanity, but po1sons and pollutes every soul that bas any
OR SAL E.-A Oommodtous Second hand Safe for S 1
thmg to do w1th 1t. ' How 1s your tobacco?' 1s the salute
on very reasouble terllll! at THE TOBACCO LEAF Oll!ce, 14» Fulton~~
we hear on every hand Scarcely a sentence IS uttered
A D CHOCKLEY,
J H ANDBRSON
that does not con tam the word tobacco as a noun or an adRichmond, Va
New YoV.:
Jective. Whence anses all tb1s unhallowed devotiOn to au
• A. D. CHOCKLEY 4 CO ••
evil work? D1g down deep into the affect10ns of tbts peo~@JD.R~•-~~111 lti@Nfl-.atle
ple and you will find there an mdrdmate thust for gold
jllm D.s.U..u nr
Vertly thiS "ts the root of all evtl," the ma.m sprmg that
LEAF TOBACCO,
propels the machmery through which Satan fills the world
w1th unutterable woe Oh, how we bow the knee and hck
_fo. t68 fEARL fTREET, ~EW yoRx:.
the dust m adoratiOn of that god mammon I To abtam the
Alway• on hand a Jullas•ortment or VIBGOOJ. and w...,.. w
pen and Smolrel'l', parttcul •rly Bright and JJrighl MoUJod ':.tter"r
alm1ghty dollar 1Iiere IS nothmg too enormous, o v1le, cor- the
0
manufacturing trode Also E:t:port Leaf Tobacco of all 'r&d
Ltberal e&lilh advances made on co.oeignmente to our homMg or~
rupt or w1cked for somtl men to do. They w1ll feed upon
friends In England, through n,
•
oa<
the substances of w1dows and orphans, fill the world w1th
wretchedness and cnme, and seal thmr own doom to ever
/!l."':'Ti:"CBOCKLEY,
J H. A,.''IDRRSON
lastmg pet d1t10n In v1ew of the filthy lucre men lose s1ght
lbchmond, Va
Ne• York
of all that 1s h1gh and holy and seem bhnd to the deeds
CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON,
they J;Ommtt E ven pwlessmg Chnsttans aud members of
evangelical churches who culttvate the weed, adm1tt1ng that
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
1t IS a curse and only a curse, seek to excnse themselves
BICHM:O.N .D VA..
" It IS bard t1mes, produce ts low and we
by saymg
C..n•up>mento at Lear Tobsccoil Grain and other Produce eolltltecl
on whtch libtra/ ca./1 advance• w I be made
must ratse sometbmg that Will brmg the money If we do
W!ll execote ordere for tho pnrch&l'e ol Lear Tobacoo In tho RicA
mond Jlark<t for the nooal commieolon Dealerw and Man rae
not ra1se 1t, somebody else w11l " Oh I how contempttble m
wlU
Hnd It to their lntereot to give us orden!, ,.h!ch can be .'!nt t;:,re~
the hgbt of Immutable JUStiCe and an unswervmg fidehty to
direct, or through A D CaooKL•T & Oo onr New York H
Sblppero
will have the advantage or both marlteto ln ob.lootD.i to ~~:C
pnnctple do such excuses appear? H ow thmk you they
boo se and onlv one comml~~eton cbllr2'8d
e 8
w1ll take H1m "bo makes no comp10nnses w1th evJI ?
Who exclatms " Get tbee behmd me, Satan I" In that
£~CUE r '-X./
solemn hour when men are called upon to g~ve an account Fine-Cut, Plug, Twll!t, Tooacco t ..l8ted by hand, or reduced
of the1r stewa.Idsb1p, do you Imagme that the plea. of hard from loaf Into a conditiOn to be consumed or other!l'lae pre
d
"'thout the use of any machme or instru~ent, and lrithoul p:;b. '
times, or that the sm would have been committed by some- IJI'eseed or s"eet.ened, and on all otherkinda of manufactured tob ~
body else will satisfy Iofio1te wisdom and gam for you a not herem other,.•se t~rovided for, Sic. per lb , Smokin tob=
seat m the Father's Kmgdom ? Are not these excuses uclus•vely of stews, or of leaf, w1th all the ate1118 In anf 80 IIOid'
JUSt as proper for the h1ghway robber or gambler? Who the leaf not havmg been prenously •tripped, bu«ecc, or rolled'
cannot cla1:u tbat tt IS bard times, or that tbeu busmess and fi:om which no part of the •tema have been se~ byaiftin
does not pay, tf that Will atone for the evil done? It IS stnppJDg, dreBSmg, or m any other manner, e1ther before, durm~,
or after the process of manufactnnng; Fin-ut Shorts, the refuBt
estimated that tbe1 e are two million tons of the nox1ous ol fin~t 11hewmg tobacco wblcb has paa8ed through a nddle of
weed consumed annually m the world An mcomprehen th1rty-tnx meshes to the square inch bY process ot lllftlng. refu
sible amount of swkenmg and pollutmg matter to conf.a.un serapa and nreeplnga of tobacco, 16c per lb.
'
seb
I
,B t h
,
On Cigars of all descr~ptions, made of Tobaooo or any aubstft
na te t e peop e,
u t ere IS money m It, coo therefor, f6 per thouJ&nd; on Cigarettee weigh•ng not excee</ 1•
tmue those who allow the ghtter of that convement three p_ou'!da per thouarud,tl 60 per thou.,nd , when we•gtJ:
article to blmd all tberr moral and rehg10us facul t1es exceedmg three pounds per thousand, •~ per th~UII&Ild
I know there JS a power m It to draw the money from
On Suufl' manufactured of tobacco, or any •ubsutule fm tobaccothat unfortunate class who use tho article, but 1f yo11 ground, dry, <lamp, pickled, acented, or otherwbe, of all descripld
rtons, "hen preDared for U8e a tax of 82c. per Jb. And snuj[
wou mvent somo means to take that money from them ftour, 'I' hen 110ld, or removed 1for use or consumut10n, •hall be taxed
and keep your tobacco, they would be a thousand times bet- as snuff, a.nd sha.ll be put up In packages and •tam ned in th 8
ter off Nothzng IS better than that wbJCb IS a great deal manner as snull:.
same
'W01"Se than nothm.r
'!'here 1s an unwarrantable cravmg for .T .. •un-Foretgn Tobacco, duty 35c per oound gold. Fore1ga
gam and yet mnety-nme out of every hundred who use to- Ctga1, $II 60 1P••b pound and 26 per cent. ~ ..tJt,rem Im'
porte ctga.rs a. so ear an Internal Revenue tax of f6 per l[ t
bacco, are so eusla.ved to an unnatural bankermg after the. be pa1d by stamp• at tbe Custom Hou•e. (Revenue Ac 1193 \ ' •
filthy stuff. that they will part w1tb their last d1me rather
Th.e tmport duty on manufactured tobacco 18 lSOc. ~r lb. L 1
tba.n go wtthout tt Ge~tlemen, 1f there j$ anytbmg li1gber etemmed, 15c . per 1b In add1bon to tins duty, the Revedue :x
011
or grander or nobler to hve f01 or die for let us seek to
the same kmd of tobacco made m r tl>1o cowttry must be paid
•
.
•
'
The tobacco must also be packed accordmg to th
1
•
hbe1a.te the world tiom thlS Ccste1Jng ma.ss of po1son nnd eruing tobacco mll.de here
e regu atiOns go..-
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I
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Jt./..~

L E A F.

Theodere .A.. l.ltet.il.r.•
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•
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~· ~~-4-~~o· ~J~aB~~~~, .
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I

P'or Smok,n·g and ' Mahufactured Tobacco,

1

I

I

f

I

~a"tob.
~

:;12 , ~

.&.T

ftJB.ihBillm BY.

'

·co.,,
,L~thograp.._e~.
N,ew
'!'

. .-:,

I

J4 , Vesey .Str ee't;

j

•

Yor-k.

Gr-~B...a..T~'Y ~:so::;n::ro:BJ::J::J" P~XO:JPB.

ALEX. FRIES &
CI.G AR FLAV:OR,:

HAVANA

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

J

.od .ancl 50 East Second-Street, - - - - Cincinnati

,,,

EDWARD HEN, 43 Liberty.Str.·eerNew:York,

CEL~BRATED
'

DlPOB'n:B

o:r

,.

C. "Z'. LIND'&.

C 0 . H A.: \UL.f OX.

PIP.ES .

BRIERWOOD

."!'<I otber oty leo of

D. Abtu.:nun.

8. KAROOI:IO.

NEW-· YO'RK

-8eed-;L~af-;Tobacco To.,.._
-

lntJpe~te d

~~~IE

or 8am__pled. Certificates given for every case, and deliverad

-

by ca~. as to number of Ce rtificate.

'

PIP.BIJ.

Inspection.

Oherry

F. - C. · LINDE & CO.,
~R ~1JSE8- t4 2

Stree~,

MERCHANTS,
m-EW'

I

ti!UJ F RONT ST REET ,

CIJKXISSION MERCHANTS,
.....D

Pure VIR~I~I~A SM~OKINC TOBACCO: ; 203 PRAHL SP;B;EE:t~ '
BLACK -TOM,RAILROAD . MILtS, · Near Maideni:;'.;;e, • :r&l::w~voRK.
PRIDE OF HENRY CO.
. . OPJ! ~HOICE.
' ~ •~ '
W~LIA:J4 lt!: PRICE &. CO.,
A L SO,
I

119 Maiden Lane,
WK . M. Prullll,l
F . A. J ...YNE . f

'

. Importel..s .. :o.f-:Spa,t dsh, ·

ACKERS OF DOMESTIC:· ·LEAF ::'l:QBACQO.

TOB.A.COO
AND 'CENI!RAL

1

....(Tobacco
pre••ed In bales for the We•t Indiel'
~
and Oentralftmerican
Ports,and otherma et•:

129 PEARL STREET, N . Y.

I~ H OGSllE.\DS.

. .uro . . . . . , ....

OHAS. B. FALL:ENST:EIN & SONS,

Commission Merchants,

'• nOIU.S ,KINNICUTT,

A.Commission
·STEIN a oo.,
Merchants,

:&4!DtwekJ'aD41 Vlrainla

.uro n zALBIISilfAl.LDEocRIPTioNsor

:J'IU

h

E ..,ROBENW:Ai:i n :&:BR·o .,

-yqail;.. •

•

Clqtn• .ltll>l>on. .,.,._
•t~ntltt on. hand~
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\

~

MASUFACTtrntRS'ClF'

·_ •

.

.

•

•

A~JJ.

• .

.
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·

UT.

rr ~m

Street,

"

NEW YORK

SAWYER, WALLAOE &00.,

197

nuane-st reet ,

~:!-:=.:-. .N . I

.

.. . • . ••.

1

~w..JYork.

No. 1 9 1. PEARL. STREE T,. N ew . Y.ork.

J OHN STRAITOS,

No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,.

·I

NEAR WA TER-STREET,

v

. .......-.
. A. DE BRllEKELEER,
a
~~
,,. HaVANA t.! G.a. RS
liA,.UFAcrun•;

,

8A ll , I ,

o:v ..• •..•. ' • ... ' .

,

~nly

1fo.l,6 .~~-YORK

.

by

~,

0.9~.- ·

-

,...

,ZOUPX A. VEGA

.

6, DO.

.

• · •AXD OJ:G..A..Ba, ,
u r- 1 r.
t

· · Sole Agents iri the Un ited States and, C nada.

.. --~ ..
.. ' ... . . .

GO!i RCK STREET,

YORK.

A~st · ~r and!IUa~ur
, J.ECA~81

•1

i':

J,..

J

:; F;4~~~~~

····: :~oxts: ·

ToOO.OOo & General Commission
NHrW

L~·~ T-O'bac
. co,

•

,

o.!

m, Ui9 and 161

Cor. Hanover Sqnare,

·r

For· Sale

'•

•

~

1 J

., . ,~~·

F. W, TATIEIIHORST I. CO.,
MERC HAN'FS,

~

WBOLBI ALS Dt il.ml Ill

'~~.!-~~~~.
.... ....., .,.,__ '

sTBA.IT{)N&- sTORM 'S .J?.ATENT.

. OEOJtG E STOll.\!.

'

I 10 PEARL STREET,

a

•

lKPOB'l'Bll AU

1

8~SGARN.

L.~u!.~·

No.

'-~

r

I

26 CEDAI\' STREET, ·NEW Y:ORK.
XANUFAGT.Ull,II:J\S,

NE'W'-YORK.
..t.Lli::S::. B..&.U CDBA US.

.. ........

CoMMISSION MiacH.&NT
Se4.»f:ch, German, andDuCcll

• •

·

·

11
'

. ....~ HAVANA &noiriSric roBAcco!~:
No. 4 7 Broad St~t,

• . . • . : ••• •

· · · · • ' · · · • · l J o;. '

Oipr manu t'&cturero particularly favored.

-E. SPINGARN & CO.,

, •.•••

. . . .. .

New Y.o rk •
--------~- --

'' BOUQUET DE TOBACOS," "JOCKEY CLUB" and "PHIL.-SHERIDAN."

11

W .ATE:& BTBEET,

J. H. BERGIIANB -

BOOK'IRG
'IM'I A
. ' &B
. ~·- IS'
·

• '.. .......

.

CIC~R.S.

•
's·. E) a· .AR ...~'VIJB:': a:PP
' E.

· & ' 'STOR....
STRAITON' '..
... . . .lU.,
S ·E ~ .A..:H:. :S~ ::: ···

J.22

DULmlll Dr

~ct,tteQ@•

Loa.f

_Sole_ A&'eut of

LEAF TOBAcco LEAF ·ToBAcco. DEA~EIJS ; In : ~~A~: :: ~~4c;:co;
-- 0

t~,

145......
--W ·.......
a ter .·Street
........ ' ·'N.Y.

f

oUID

IMPORTER OF

HAVANA

, 'M~Jw YOIUE.

I

JOS.
ItAI YER & SON
·
I
~"'"*'t~stou lltrtfaauts'"

29 BEAVER STREET, NEW YQRK,

i~

TO.BACC.O,

11\1 OI_(J~RS A~D PL:p'Q ,~OBAO~O •. ;L~AF .

ci:lc., &c.-

'l'OBAOOO :PRII8BIIR8,

TOBACCO PA CKED

'Hl.VA-N'A .TcOBACtO

or all kinde, .

~

THRIE II. CO.,

ImpOrter ot

·

~ealers in the follo~g Brands of

AND

Nos. 70 and 72 Broa~ Street,

•

s~

8HOW FIGURE&

TTOII: TOBACCO FACTOR·- ,
COMMISSION

Vi AL.· :T,~R;."

Toba e~o ~oxea,

'
a,n•

co., ..

~.A;T::Lv.I:AN' .~ db

NBWYOBK,
'
.

,,

CIGAR CASES.

lln-A.L O.t'I'I<J E - J4S wacer 11\ree c.
•
W a t n·, 173 'W'ront, 7 4, 76 a nd. 78 Greenwleh
. . S, 'l' a n cl 8 Vo d s6n HIY<: I' Hall Road Depot, Sl • .Jobn'• Pari<.
W

•owLa,

CLAY PIPES,

N.B.- W e also sample in Merchants' own Storea.

..,

.

MEERSCHAUM

1& C.. l.IND.B .

I

.AND

FIGS, GOLD BARS, NAVr; :'r.WlST,::fAlfCA:P, &c., &c.
.lo.liD

.~OAI
T•--. ~~·•
.119 p~i ~~ .

1

, ..

8G:LE. PROPRI ETORS OF AB O VE CE L EBRATED BRAND.
161 MAIDEN LA.NB, NEW Y OJ,&.K.

KENTU~KY

RAILROAD MILLS

S NU.FF.

Agent

FRUITS AND FLOWERS, GOLDEN SMP.TER;:P.1AN'TER'g PRIDE, &c.
.

f

1

FOR E. T. P ILKINTON'S (RI CB.OND; VA.:)' SIOKIN'G' 1"aB'.4.'CI'I';

A.ll c radea o c Manulae \ur ed Tokee o, 10aeh ...,

: Otti~ger & ~rtllher,

!AND, MANUFACTUREAS OF , THE

t08 FRONT ST~ . NEW.' .YORK •
We have always on hand a. lillge : ~~89riiA~~~ for:ti~E! .Qri .Liberal Terms. ·

...

Muutactnrert! or

tO Belli

'

tc

$>BERT & KELLY !.
j

.. :NEW-Y.ORit

Material and Superior Va.ke by Bell-invented an.l p~otentAK/ Machinery.

co.

_}._

a.

I

v

RA ANAl LBAP.

1

'\,,;1

L

!DO..... -

-

STROHM &

STanT, Maw You~

(

)

GIIDO ~RBTZENSTEIK~ '

)

I. \HAMBURGER &
.,
-

YORK,

co.,

tBI.omual'li#.
a .~Jbrthlat•, f)LEAFD
T
KO.L.O
IUI I IB
N AOOO
~,......Ill
D0MESTIO
""

Ba~;na

••w

':

--

.u»

OIPOaa&

or

FOREIGN
TOBAOOe,
17a :r.BONT sT .• N;'Y.

,...

.

·

t

.

THE

'

LEAr
l''JloEDERICK II.

)

t Seed-leaf Wrapper o:f}9:m1lnmro:rrpa:?king

*'

.

"\

rr

•

..E'lke. '§a'!.i.a'c.ca ..Jlantifac_iu=

..J'ellt_jl/;s.s.Q..cia.tian af__/!te!.tt.-/!:!4.1'k
b.e_g._/.tv.fu .In ~ !:fte. a.f.t-e.rti.qm
.a.f' the.

Trade J.a 'th.e.tl- alae/e. af.

Cigat·s,

catnj~o/z!J a !Jf.lle=

r-J.[ ass.at.lme.nf, ·,i!jm.lt'/a"d'ut.e.d
in theit.. uu.ll.rJ.ind) M.d. aff'et.e,d
lar- Aale. at' ju.icea. J.khidr it iA
ILelieiJ!..ed: muat lt.~ entitelg. s.atiA=
faciai.!J- ta Ull!JeiS.
_!!/he. #am.{w.n!J is. enaiLLe.d,

U!J means. . af ita e.:de.ruiu.e
'inanafacbffifl!J fq.ciLitieJ, ia
affet- a JJ.tiat uf(l.te.lg.. af tue.IJ
made fj'LgatA, 'd.t ~ t.ate.l>.. u.ru~
flilinl!J- Law£!~': fhan cutlent mp_t.leet . jHice.J.,

and

""

e.:c.e.cule
t.eceiue.d.

ta.

--J:u..-~m.f:l.:li.tt=-a.LL -ilt.de.l.i

.."

BE:~ijE~T'S . .~PATENT ~~

311

" DE~:Ea:~ET

!"EUREKA'; t MCCOll....,
· . . . ..

~ii!~t';t'D.81]~~G:e
..Qoinpans--~
• .U-"* .~l[.,i_ •¥' .... "

s.a:-~.:_.

leW t..,

'tttttl.,.

o1o

37 WALL STREET, N.Y •
.... ~11~~~-~~. f . .l ·~"·!·
PI ·~~. • • :1 • •
$!JoB.,
.09

200,0C.-1Jii00
•

n-l'!l50-,,.,. cont. on the capital, and comparinu mD<tfatoraUy •cith other Companies, ·~ctally i"IJt' ~
~;

nity

on the

FUL:L J.INES OF CHOICE VIRGINil PtUGS:
e

•

on:t

OEN'C1NE AN:D

Pollcl

·
1
·
NA.L, ~OW:EAT.i.\N u ~IP:S:a.

,, .. ~ Cll4d" R>lkles qf, ~r""' ·

PARTICIPAT~ONPLAN, on u?e m! gorah1e'ierm~.

noL Patt!cl);>!ltillg_lnjhe Profits have all tl:e ben edt of the txlrajaecurll y ot the L.ulaafpul

..l._[r, C - "· ·

~

-.,...

'

IUl~d..~L~Iberal &OJUPu.tent of Looe~, whe;r.'falr and-~qnaie, ''
Tl~~~i~=

fs the epecJal\y of thlJI tJom~J'o
REB Ll}':'.LOB.
ll

p,_,,,

Liberal amtngen:e::ts willl:o maco ,.d!h rr.rtles dctirlllg

T. Bauer & Co.,
<amnmi~i-on .. Mere 3>Rts,
Charlo~
.~

' 'J •

~~.C!Rfl

iJ

~:S'd

ffillprw• of

lobaccl)l l

1

~egars,

j

j) :~ •

"'

:· lm~1. 9~t .)
~HAYA,.A,

0)

And Dealer In

•
DOMii s'tliu.&IJili:.A

·•• No.-40-BEAV.S:R ST.,
NBW TO~ C~Tr.

Golden Fleece.
LQng.Cut Cnvend1s h.

43 MAIDEN ,LAr·E,
NEW Y:ORK.

P.:o. Box 6004.

PIPES, ~~()~RS'
~·

11

-F'aotoi'Y,,.. '? 1

Letter

.:t

86 S. WATER S~
Sob Manufa.ctur~rs in America.
Orders attended to

T. H. :MESSENGER &
QIJ'OftSM

All»

~

Dl

promp ~\y

HERMANN D. S.IEE:'KES,
•

·oo.,

!, t, *lb.

Put up in l,

(r::;,te'of IioiXEN &

SIEFIUIS), ,

.J

FORBIN &DOMESTIC TOBACCO,
-AND ALL WHOLESALE

LICORICE,

AND RETAIL TRADES
SUPPLIED TO PARTIES
DESIRING TO INCREASE

)~~it~

THEIR BUSINESS.
Circulars, Envelopes or Wrappers
addressed at moderate charges to any
line of Trade in the United States and
Canada for parties who may prefer a
cheap and effective mode of adver-

No. 11 GOLD STREET,

NTONIO
'

9-:Pis~n: ~ect

JUST P!J8_Ll81tED.
List of J ewelers &c., · in the . U. S.,
Price, $15.00
·
List ·of Paper Mills,· Publisbel'!l, Printers,
&c, in U, S. Price, .• .:10~000 , .

•

..

i

1 • •,

,.

f/!i9

J!~J!86.o

' List of Maehillists and Iron- Jfounders in

:":11. §,,

PriG;?,~ •29.DO

......._

J. Mtlntrg:~ ·& Co.,

-

1.1;1.

OF ALL

Df~BRifTIONS,

t

,

1

~~

177 PEARL STREET,

IMPORTER OF

NEW YORJL

HAVANA· l'EA'f. JOBlCC.O,
r

''

Furnlahed tn quantltlea toimit; liy•
B.O:::DIIlfi5.A.lllil' ,.-, ::EE::I!JE":B'U:ELN',
•
,, 218 ' LE-18 1 ST~EET; II. Y.

.

0

JULIAN ALLEN

LBDBIKO.

·, c~~ · ·

.SBG.AB.S,: }'.:BITICA,':·

,- ·

'T
Wholei&1e~ 'I'J j
172 '· WATER ST
1' R, Y,
l

.

~:r~,
..LO"IXl

L. CERSHEL & ErR"O.,
~ •

1

No. · 86

190 Pf!A"RL- B'l"REE,re,

MAIDEN

I

\

Le'af Tobaoco ro~o.~;~=·
No. 1.23 P earl Street,

IIEW YORK.

.A.ND DJ:ALBB

.. H,

CllmOZO.

Ne'W York
RKD. D&OI'l'

II(

.A1.L

~

LEAF TOBACCO.

162 Pearl St., tear Wall st., • ...
.
. KEW YOR~,~.

LANE,

LE.AF TOBACCO.
. 179 PEARL Si'REET,
BMwm 1'tM and CldarBir..U,

NO. 110 WATER STREET,

NEW'YORK. . eusuv

Dlll....><'l'l,

somue.

l
f

NEW YORTr
.....

SIMON AUERBACH,

DOMESTIC

New York.

TOBAc·co AND SEGARS
o.-

HIKJl.AR

A. H, CARDOZO & CO., ,

LEVIN~

IXPOBT•BII OP

~E'WI "t@ft,K,

(Near Wall St.)

~avan.a ·
AliD DBALBB IN

Toba~

G. REISMANN & UO.
~.oaunim.oo Ptrthaut•;
~ ~RSCHORN. ~ CO.
J SJ:iJG A.RS:,

;:::·; .- m

NEW YORK.

II. H.

Also all KindS of.. Leaf Toba.cco,

LIAr TOB4~~~.

i;~F
·f .f!lJ>_,~
CO
. . 1.4'1; WA,:fBB STilEJti';

Segars & Leaf. ·- Tobacco
' .
.
'

=~

I

Hav.ana.! aful LD<Jm:estie

1

M, & E. SALOMON,

IJQlW ')fQJlke

i:jeed- Leaf' and Ha'\'&Jla "'"Wbcilcsalc Dca!crs ln Havana.and Domeotlc J
.TbB.A.OCO. . ·EJZi!!G-.A R.B;

'

llll.u.o-.

. . !Wmrool'.
I

No. 19 Dey Street,

Near Broadway,

AND &l' · THB 'BRA:NI)!'E)fl' ~·

~-Branehs'i.ocoe,ss~x~§tiet.PI!t'l~h

M. W. MENDEL & BRO•.'~

Hand..

..

I

... .

A

011.

Cigars, Leaf

SaU>mUI •"" CeHr-D~ol, 465 ~o 471> E1ut lOtll,, •tid 470 o 476 E111t llth !ita .. ~

il.ssttu'sx.; Nft#t York.

~QJ

A Large

L. CARVAJAL'S GIGARB,

JlJLUN ALL&'f,

'!

nwro~TIIf 0

SEGAR BOX·ES',

...

List,. of Hardware, Dea'i.ers, Plumbers, &
Ga.s Fitters, in U. 8.; Price, $15.00
List of Printers and Publishers in New
'
York City, Price, *1. 00

GQNZAI~EZ,
n

KlVANA l£Af, __ TOBAC~O Bl Chatham St., cor. William, 11.

tising.

. ..

t~

•

AND ALL KINDS OF LEAF.TOBACCO.

OFFXCE:E'LS:

J. H. FROTINGHA..M, Treasurer.
GEORGE C. :RIPLEY, Secretary. : . 'WILLLUl I. COFFIN, Actuary. .,

WALTERS. GRIFFITl,l', President.

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED:

Leaf' Tobacco
AND

·_· OXG-.A.~S,

' ' Water
, 138
Street, New Ya$ ..

•

.

'T 'O _B AC_C 0
11 ALTTJrOit:B

.PHILAD.EL.P.tl.l A ADVJUtTldllEliTS.

a

A. vAN SCHAJCK,
Wholetmle Dealer in Connecticut

Leaf

r-r-wM. A. B0YD, &

0

I.. -- ~-~

I

cf; BavatUe

Tob a

0

0

a.

w ... ... _IIOYD.

a

u u - ur .u.r. ~

KDeoht, -~

·-~'~·

a

Dealers i n

·-·.,

STREJr~

Smokln& aDd

woa. 32 & 34 Main st., Oincinna.ti, ohio.
TOBACCO FACfORS
Communo,. Merchant.,
' LOUIS STRASSER,
MD.
78 Sout'h Ch·ar18S ·st,, aa1·t1m0re, Md ,
ManufacturersBALTIMORE,
of tho 'Gold Medal• and • Lord Byron •
Ciga1'8. Bpecia!Brandomannfactnredtoordcr.
1&-.......
.
.. .,...... Manufacturer of CIGARS

llo. 33 North Water Street, and lfo. 32 llorth ~elaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GUSTAV GUTH,

·TELLER · BROS.,

•

.,.

•o.

e a f -robacoo

AND COMMISSI

~'.robacco,

.&114

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

· _

FOBp~~~~TI!!,!I!_G~

11 a.mwa Stnet,

117 l\1 o:rth ~hird

Anddealerln Leaf,

Matlufacturers Smoking

II . . ~

a

c::J X -Q. .A R, I!J ~

-

8. BO;!.!!£'!.~..& CO.,.)

•

liD• ~.- ........ ArUdol

8A.. TIMORIE,

IU . .

Jl&llufllcturen 8Dd Wboleoal.e Dealers In .

..,

TOBACCO, SNtJFF, CIG..US, an4 SKODBS' AITICLIS,

,"..,..'* IPd s - ' "

B.&,LTIMOKE AID.,

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

T0 BACC0

AID OT1IU CHOICE IIAIIDI.

•

B. F. PARLETT & CO.,
, . . _..... DBA- Ill
'
MANUPAOTURI.D LEA~ .\liD .MOitiiiiiQ

11).'1 0 B A C C 0 S
• ~ !';!pe., e-to.

PHILADELPHIA-.
6
«< l. BiliALDO SANX

c:·

4WI.:=~:..er=..
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0
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Kerchants,
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LEAF ·~ TOBACCO

lommission Merchants,
', 107 !lorth Water·atreet, ~

lmhull,

I:OMMIS~IC;N

ROJI.&.C!JGO • ..

~
I . .WIIJL.
• ......
S. LOWENTHAL • CO.,
,

F 1N E - s

WM • .WESTPHAl.!,

lfo.
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•
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••• ......,.
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T
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'
J.P.

'' IDCmna I.

~LORII

w. rr.

GLORE.

c. o.

.

s.

JOSEPH ~:.!20DRUFF'

F. camollTON.

WRIGHT & CREIGHTON,
VIRGINIA

C1ottnMM:Itt BHd-Letl/

c
c
0'
52&5410 STREET,

D;~~ ~~NTUCKY

T0 BA

..

-I:EAF TOBACCOS,

~~=::~atl, __;,_!.!.,;~~u-•a_T_'F_Q_RD__.co
_ NN_.

No. 63 West Front

o.

W 0 ODWO TH .a 8TRON~
~ealersl:"
-

•

GLORII.

J, A. •.P. GLORE A JIROS.,

KENTON
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE LEAF TOBACCO '
•
.,
PQ WER & CLAYTQN,

llanu!aeturcrs or Best Grades or

PLUG AND

U&-138.

CilflewiQ ~Q'l&MQ'>

I 17 South Water Street,

....

. HABTFOBD,cT.

a:sEENuPsT:aEET,

II'

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.

Detroit Novelty WorkS;

EAST' HARTFORD ;

DETBO:rr, MIOU.

CONNECTICUT.

<mo.G.""'lffiitcKHO~Fo&co~GT.

TOBACCO KNIVES

Wboleoale Dealers In

"THE
T~b~~~: ~~duiUtPls,- CON~. SHD HAf TOBACCO,!
. No. 81 Exobange Place, £ \ 49 South Charles Street, Kound City

.HAY ANA .and YARA

H. SCHMIDT,-

· TOBACCO,

184

s.

I H. H. CLARK & BRO.,

~

No. olJl South Second Stre~

A. H. THEOBALD,
a. I.LL &111D6
....UJ'J.OI'U. . .

PHILADELPHIA.
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'

t&laf ~obacc~ UheWili Tnbacco, Snnf,
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-

T
. o -B~ CC0 t

'

'

Danl)u171 Connecticut.

ST.

Commlssitm Merchants

FORTRE

J
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~

I

constantly on haud.

Manntacturers or '

TOBAOCO,
No. 27 CAMDEN STREET,
Baltimore, JI;Sod_.

PHILA.DELPI'IIA..

No. 29

1J1obacco Snuffand Cigars,

s.

MJ),

A:!.lfUlTEAD, Lynchoo"'(.v&.

•

•

1.u. B.s. LICHTENBERG, l
'

-oBN FUNK.

E. D. Christian & Co.,

o--s..•••lllereb••t•~"•rtbe"Parcb.._ ...,

St.,' "VIRGINIA lEAF TOBACCO,"

TO,LEDO, ~·
J.BD.RANXli:N

PLANTERS'
Tobacco Sales

CODISSIO:N' WAREHOUSE,
II
f ·ln e Cut ca.ew"tng
AND

l

•

&

1

,

Jrlill~
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Missouri,

E>A
'

• _r

,

Boch

ee0
and

Kentucky
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A)wDcalc'8 in

L1:,lo-AF IT(JBA
4
_~ ceo & CIGARS,

·1

io2 MAIN STREET,
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•

ester, 1\T, Y.

& C0.,

l\IauuJ'ac turcrs' Agentororthcs•laof

a II L Y,

.Deolet' ,,.

MILL.

TOB ACCO M'ANUFACTURES,

LYNCHBURG,

vA.•

!-oulsvlllo. Ky .

:.0 b

Fonne•I7B•BI[BD•L""'RKAD,

acc

0

B :r 0 k a :r.

ld Orders falthfnll y execnted for Buying and

Tobaocos~~h'a:;~cRIOHMOND

VA

RUDOLPH FI:SZBB,

:rvr
.
_

URRAY

Sa KASPROWICZ,

&w.r.us--I.,..D.LUJH....., ._..JODI~

.' I'Jl11.C B.l.'\f.&BA.

SMOKING TOBACCO .y ARA &: SEED 'LEAF

&eep'f;o!~~-Hb~~~~~~A..;J.ot

TOBACCO & . CIGARS,

'

'TirrriBIA Baol<lnrToM<co.

· WID l:lmtnet wttb Jobben. U11J1 U..lr owa .......
aroaw.uu..,_,ilelln.

~

4

ASQN,

'1\lr
lY.Lli.

J.N» .,........ ""

ll'I'BoeiiAW,;.,_.W.. CHICAIO,ILL.

- -- - - - - - - - -

EMIL

•o•u•••T ....... ---

POERSTEL,
llannfactuzer of

PLiiGtureTIYiiarircr o,
'W.I&&M-y

s. w.

J .. H. TYREE,

I D. Mil II 0 I

~.

M·£ I CHAIT1
YWrr'ft4a,

·--AI'

AQQft

s.~m9!:!~~~~?··
PETEBSBUBG, VA.,

Agent for H . WlLI<lnfo & Co'o Celebrate4 BmoldaJI

Tobilceoe.

· 231 fifth AYe., Plttsburs, Pa.
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•u•aALL - . . .~~~
.............
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ofllle

1 &F
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eer ess
ancy
am
TOBACCOS.

p

PWN TOBACCO a speclaltJ.
Jl.oahelter. 11. Y.

LOVIBVILLII. Jnr.

BOSTON ADVJo B.TIS:BKII rs.

FISHER & CO.,·

r

I

I

Commission merchants,
Flwo0111X.l!'WIIIB,

R. P. HAlliLTON,

VllNABIJl

Solicit Ord'*'" at the factory ror Bztra Pine Na
PoiiDde, Half Po11nd>, Black and Bright Qoarten, Lo~
lO'o, and everparlety ofFint-CJasa Work.
I:F"Goocls guaranteed In every Partkolar.

-Dill_SL_L....
.....
- .-

D.

OoiiUillss on

Berell.ant,

BREMEN, Germany.

py.,._,

JoBIIN. Fn!BBB.

...L-...,-lllf••-.. -

-..,-.-00-U-.....,-..
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!· ,!1~2~.,~~0.,

LeatTan a.axAan u ra ottured

0

000

••v••• PBDI......,, • ...., ~mo OIG•.,. .........
~" ...,..., ......_.,
.._
H . . - ..,,. Briar PI- ud .,._., Anlolo&
6e~~enU7. Jb01oll,..l7 Wholooale.
31 aad 3J Jh"oacl•lllree&.llo&&oa.

Ferd. Westho:ff, Jr., ."
F 0 R W!R D I N C

~

Street,

And Dealers in Leac,
230entra1Wha.rf,Boston.
ft..~--, JlliDOiL
F'RAlocJo F'n!lml,
Bo:u""' N.

st:=::~e:.:_c:.,~
Fl E SEIARS,
P. H. MAYO & BROTHER, Ohewmg'.,;~:;:g~;~:~rrTobaooo. PLUG TOBAOOO,

Ptotmeton ...a KaalhetDNN or Robt. A. - .10•,
CBLBBRATBD U. 8. :NAVY Tobacc:o, ud .U oilier
IQiel 1>1 bllll:k and brljjtll Ohetrlnl ToM<co.

, 18 and 1/J Third

.w. n1ltJ8 o•

Empire Tobacco-Works.HARRIS, BEEBE & CO.,

NICHOLAS FJNZEB.

FIN.Z:ER
&. BROS.,
li..I.NUl'A.CTomms oJ'

·PVLirUginiGa.,KentTuckoy,BandAMisC"socup.o' -

11-J & 176 Water St. OhiO&PV Dl.

;~DINer Ia

G. w. ~...!~~ & 00.

......._

MIAL

JOHN

C·HICA GO. Chewing aufr Smoking '"- Tobao.co.

«<rdero reopectl'ull;y 110Uelte1 and promptlya~ded to.

F.U!X.OBY No.6,

!&~am Horn. Jluruy .1;• Oo.
IIIASON,late of Walt Muon.

& O.:HUR RAY.

JUmii>J.CTUIWlll

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,
Richmond, Ya.
N • :t4»~ IJ fl4fl4 C.ABY SXBBEX
Ill h
d V
'
CLEMT. R. BARKSDALE,
c mon I
a.

T

II BIYer ••

"

Rif,_,..-RenblnRazlanrl,Pctcl'\'bnrg,Va_)a•.E: ft!IM11il ,.....:..,:...--:- • 1M .... _.
Venable & Co., do.; Clllcve• & O•bome, do.; C. E .
Hunt & Co.,Nct,.Y ork: A. D. Ch ..oklcv & Co.. do. ;
IIIQD
._..,..._,
'-'9
SpeclalaUentlon pald toordet1!fortbe plllcllaaeot Maj.~· T. ~tllherll u, Dn •vill" : Ho o. B.){. Bruce,
.......
.~
VI
.DIITBOIT, Jliob, Leaf of varlou• grlldet!, Strip•, Stem•, or Scrapo.
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.-~a:.n~..._ &llldl • O " l ' p - • ....

HENDERSON, KY.

.JOHN FUNK & CO

~. 'WICKS

G.

I

r...

-.,.

Calvert

BALTIMORE,

. .

lo· ~~~;~;n~~;t~~~d·~.i~l=~r~'d::.~ . LOIIE JACK
and BROWN DICK.
l'llauutar.wry, 12•b !Hreea.

ud In bulk tbus SU.:tlng the retailer and jobber.
.k anufootu red oaly at the s14111Dl works or L

No. G FOURTEENTH STREET,

Snuff Jlanufactorers

:Maovl'actllret-5 ._ f &.:..d Dealers in

'

af'ayette Sts.,

renowned Brands of V irginia Smoking Tobaccos,

nd ..,..
Bi h
~---c_m_o_,_,_
'a_.__ _

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.

oo.,

L

snmG!'IELD, lUSS.

LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.

INDIANAPOLIS
In d,
£
,

Jab an~ 'itnh·s-W!O-~nmtstic J taf m:nbacnrs,

.

'

C~oiceVirginia Smo~in gTobaccn,

c•a.a•RAUrD ,

PHILADELPHIA.

-~ .......,.

.

S:rnoli:in.a- Tobacco.

G.DmiUJI'r.

' -. 0

ST.,

.....
_b.E:II ·- o :-.....

~~. ~~!

ss ETf!tB~o:~~~treet,
Q

20 HIUIIpllen Street,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 14~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J Five :Brothers Tobacco W·orks.
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·J. 'W. CA"'ROLL, SPAULDO:~LA.lllil!JIDID!'I'fi'IIV
':76 ' TOBACCO WORKS"•
· JoliNl'~Dl'~ B~rn.Fmna, Fnxn. FmzER•
t41RED ROVER " "DICk TATER "
Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World·
W' W
DDD.II.Vft
•

ANDjndr~w Dowd - & Son,·
E. W. D'UE:EHART & SON,
' Manutaetuzers o!

R. W. DUI[I[JU]<T.

SMOKING
TOBACCO
301J CHESTNUT

;

Bright and Dark .PLUG TOBACCOS.
Cor~er High and

,
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•

J.U.O,
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r

0

VIrgini a ,

Ma.nnfacturers of every description of

- AN.nasw J . Down

"Jlannracturen of all kiD<h ot

ManU:acturer or

'(

L • L • ARM .STEAD•

MEHL & RATTAY,

Toba cco w-orks.

:

'

ManufActurers of all kinds of

Ir

& -

Smoking and Fine Cut Che~ing

OFFICE AT

.GTTAWA ST.,

BALfllfiOlllL liD.

H. SIUTH & CO.,

CONN.OTIOUT LEAP' TO.ACCO

PLUG AND s:UOKING

~ ~ -~ H

~ ''

J. ·n. HASHAGEN & 00.;

Bo! lO'J North Water Street,

N As::a: &
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.u.a.
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Commissiiln lerchants
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ST. LOtiiS. MO.
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~____..
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·{01 North Second
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~.EED LEAF To:tiAcco.
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OL&BKSVILI.Il. TI:NN.

'

M~~:~c:o~t~ND~~i;~o:~;t~e0 •

llrler P 'lper

w. eor. Tbircl &lllll'opl&r ata., Philadclp!li"-.
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._.. .........
KLIER.

~

Tobacco Worb.

LEWIS - !!~~!'-!§~:~ SONS,
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·
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..ualll'
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il.
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W. GRAVES,

VERY BEST."

RICHllOliD, PETERSBURG AND LYNCHBURG ADVBRTISEMERTS.

BEG-A.:JEC..S;.
.

WJI.Rf!NS

Baltimore.
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-----------;-..;.___
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88 EXCHANGE PLACE,
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FINE CUT Noa. 214, 216, 218 and 220 '

t

J. COSTAS,
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Clndon·•l, 1''1· - - - - - - - - - - -
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TOBACCO
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'

'Wm. Eiseclohr & Co.,
::a.a.x..T:J:DiE<>:n.....,. .
BALTIMORE, Mo.
.
1 ~. . 0 ~ 'l",L 1 N,
LEAF -..:~sAccp, .- ·
DRALHRSIN
.
~LOUIS ~lESKE & co.; j RI!AR,os, LEFTWI~H & co., .r:-..Cil'VBDo-~D~Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
& ChcwlniJ Tobncco,
SEG A:. R.S~
COWNECTI10UT SEED, ~lYmmit'lliDi ~trtbautll .L f T b
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liERCHU~
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LJDAF TOBACCO,
78 Jlain Stree~ Cincinnati, O.
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Ohio.
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'

.&.nd

. BALTIMORE._MD.

1110-I'U.)

-

COYING'I'Olr,

No.60SOUTHG.AYSTREET
I

:

z.~K. 'PB.a.sa;

W. GUNTHER, 15, '7 and 19 West 7th Street,
0Qv1;n(lton, Ky.
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•
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PHILADELPHIA-
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&1111 ~ 111

=-1

~-~•, ~

WLSrB

I:F" CelebntedBrandeofVlrglnls Tobecco.

-=~~·;;.DI;; "

'

No. 39 North Water St., PhlladclDhi?.
L. HERBERT,

S. & J. MOORE,
r 0 B A c o ·o

I

s

~

PHILADELPHIA.

a

General
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s.ll&

·

-...- 0
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•
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·- -
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'
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...,...,ULDarx
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wh
·
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M. E. McDowELL a. co.,
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.r. a. K~
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.. _ _ ..._ W& ..
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aAL'I'DUIIII, . . .
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, ~ PHILADELPHIA.
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Tobacco Commission" Merc~ants. T.~POWLI.L~ ~ ~
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:·. ~: ~::.'H~·

'

100 PBAft ITBD!'. BAL'lDlOD

oo:~=~-: ~:.:: a;,~ 6.Gw.

oo.,

c0

B~afac&uet Tt..CC. & Clean,

J

,

con

..T. lmiiJUIAB.,
F. WA~KELMAN,
Co~~-c7ti~~7S=dn Leaf
•
· -.:.leOaledeaJerln
VVHOLESALE DEALER
Havana and .SeeJ Leaf To~accos,
InallklDdaof
TOBACCO,
. - AJeoim~;~_:~::urerot •
Leaf TcbaCC9,.Cigars & Snuf, 18 ~~ao~~. ~~~~ e t !I

C~

.
1BIIIMIIIIIIIE:Ja
L IE A F T 0 B A c

•

115 Arch St.aat,

. :--· .

Sm.-~

0

H&JI.TIIURD,

:. .J. H. Bmunux_'

A. L. &

•

G. lt :BOLBlfllJB •

'

No. 63 WEST FOURTH ST.,

BROKERS,

.. • .. •ourB cH- Bz:.u •z. Comnuss10n _Merchants.
8ALTIMO•L

r

).JUim,........_ ,.

LEAF TOBACCO

37 South Cay Street,

lUDI!laclaJen ud .Jobben In

\.!agars and Tobacco ; il. •

IMPORTED HAVAKA CIGARS,

Ciftcl"'"•"•

o•

JlUUUC'I'Iliiii:IIJI

MORRIS & REID,

__,-....

F. H. BISCHOFF,

Alit)

:18'1 Jf'.AL.NUX, ST, ,

F. W. FELGNER, P.L.BBAUNS&..CO.,
.--.STEWART, MARKS; RALPH & CO.,

Plu~andSmoklngTobacco,

.

·' & C
TEAS,
Kr~hn, FeiSS
o., .. ~:l:-9:} ' 77 a: 79 Alylum St.,

Wbolel&le Dealen llld

And

No. 26 South Calvert Street,

D~ BU~HAM: & 00.,

.1.

And Whole•le DetJen In

MAIIUFAOTURIED TO,Ac:cos.

·.

Str~et,

Tobacco, Snuff & CigB.I'Sr

CINCINNATI.

Brashears, Brown· & Titus,
J]f

weeawAaB, aaemsa • ce.,
CIG-..A.R.S
t'obacco and ·General Commission Merchants, Leaf and~~~::.:;:~:~~ Tobacco,'

:154- State

161, 168, ct5 165l'ear18tret,

OII'OID'ATI, 0.

.,

T~lEIA.CC~.

'

,

M. FALK & 00., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania.

CONN. SEED LEAF

I

Tobacooa,

Ill(

JU.BTirOKJt. OORW.

Beiween Race and Elm, _

B.I.LTI.ORI, D..

..OhD111riD&
........... .,

DIALS . .

DULU8>3

I I II and I I 7 West Front St.,

00.,

L B.llAA&

C. WELLES & ·CO.,

LEAF ro BAceo,

'

LEAF TOBACCO.

'

O.AliiiiUB WliLLBS.

...

.................
..
··~!~.!~:-· ciE'iKE&NiEiANN

of_. De•....... 04fl-..

Wholesale Dealers In

•

Oity Toba.coo Work8.

llo. til WEST PRATT

e 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

~

·.

Baltimore, Md.

Monum~ntal

01'

LE.A.:r.s- TOEIA.CCO,
AacJ •..-ttM:!IIMNr•

RICBARDllALLAY.

•

S._

BA'R.Tl!'OB.D ADVERTIB:IQ]ITS

_ Ull~ ~ALLAY. Henry Besuden & Bro.,
R MAL LAy & BRa
..

00.,

WHOUIIAL. DKA!-... ••

:f~:.·.:~ci~o'!..":iR.

19 North Water St. Philadelphia.

• Stalnal!", Smith B.aa.
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and Dr. Watson observes that only by ocular demonstra·
tion-=-that is, by having collections of'Wade samples and
other produce accessi~\e to the -producers in India will they
he able to satisfy the exiget;~cie or tbe European market.
.Otherwise any mere trifling .AoAA.;t>lll~nt !!.rev nt the. value
ot'-the articlt> from being rightly appr·~· To accom·
plish all these important. ilbjects in vollies not'hing'.less than
the reform of a Co11side~le brancll of ag 'culture-a reform
not only profitable.ft"Om ·an agrieultll'l'l1l point of liew, _by
raising the value Qf one or the fijdlan taples, but atso salu·
tary from hygienic cxfitside!1ltious, by.Jitl\latitutie,; the ,more
aromatic and enjoyable -Vl\l'ietl~s ot tobacco for thQSe of
-1, , 1 ;
tr--eT-- .otl
which the strength lies in their nicotine-a substance
IT is proposed in California which cannot fail to exercise a. deleterious action on th~ Bfl!'{o 'ctiltivate the Italian sun· tem. This carr only be brought about gradually and by the
flower, the1ro6t of.lw-bicb i.s - !.P5~e _of _example. ' 'll:he possibility of growing superior
liulb said tO' be as niifritious . as vartett~s of tobacco must first be de:wonstraied practtc~lly,
the potato.
and thts not D\y jn a fe ~rdea e~rjjneut b t on ~be
~ ·~., ~,.!:=! ~
fl "\Ji1'
same scale and in the same manner as i€"'i's {o be onct-ucteli
' Tri~· proud' caili~r tc"St:ate" by the producers. The realotts for anticiJaling success are
'is what her loving sons call the derived from exP!lrieooe galn~d in !Jl.l~ulti~~tio of the tea·
Commonwealth of Kansa<;. It plant in Assam. The similarity b!!tween tfie proposed cuiall comes from t he cultivation ture of tob~,co and that which has bee11. 8\ICCessfully carried
of castor beans.
·
· out in the case of tea. is very gt eat.
n ootll• instances tf!e
'
:bll,1ec aimed at is the producti"on o · a. le;.f containing ce~rtain
ToBAC 0 IN 'l'HE BROOKLYN active p~inciples, and comnining certain conditions as rej ana
ven tlie processes in the
• (N.- Y .) IJISTHIC'l'.-The Rev- gard8 strength an!{
m111e Departmenb oos, during final preparati5n · t~ leaves :tre, i-n some measure, analo• t!ie month of September, re- gous, and certainly require as much nicety of manipula.tion
_, ceived the sum of $225,838 in the one case-a.s m-,t,M ihher, 'l~e -(/Oilditions'Under which
or revenue on clgars ami the- expe!l~rltS -in-the ,-Obacc ;ill: Jha.v~ to--be ondu ·
tobacco.
are far wore favorable to their success and to their econom ical importance f~~~,-i~ li !>.!If~ I!)! ijls@.n«; oftea an entire- N UMBEB oF ToBAcco MANu· ly new culture; wlierE:as thousands of acres are devoted to
FACTURERS Ill THE UN!Tli:D the culti'latioo of •tooacco. ~aud a vast mass of the people
ST..LTES.-A report to the to- are alrea'11y interested in everyl hing which affect's tbe coml
bacco division of the Internal mere~ in one of their .own chieT articlet1 oti Jlroduction
Rev.enne office gives a total ?f remams only to open to thew the prospect of a~ advanta1,023 tobocco manufacturers m geous export tr· e, by showing the preliminary condtttonJ
wbich must, ® satisfied in""\'ie of this prospect.
th& United States.

in value of tobacco exported from thecountryof$1 ,191,000. all directions at lowTreiglits, for shipping tobacco to tha
During the same time we fi nd that Gt:eat Britain alone manufacture:-s of the~ nited States, as also to the ports on th&
imported of manufactured tobacco, 52,588,590 pounds, seashore, for trans-shtpment to Europe and havina beside&
ofwilich 37,046,032 pound8'came-from the United State@, warehouse fal!ilities tor inspecting, handling and selling
and 15,542,588 pounds from H anse Towns, Holland, from 40,.00() to ~0, 000 hhds annually, and at less expenie
f}reece, _T,urkey, Japan (fqr they are cultivating the weed), than at any other tobacco market in the West--deserves
New Grenada, an~ other countries. In . Euro pe . they a.rl) the attention and patronage of the tobacco planter, as h&
;making use of subs\itu~es whPuever ours becomPl> excessh·e ~an make ~>ales there gene··ally ~ fa.vomble as in other
i,n pi-ice, as it did du'ring the l.ate disturbance. Prices coo- m~trkets, and under h~ own eye and with immediate re1
trol their use. When the labor of our couutry wa~ so dis- tll.J1l9.
•
turbed, speculat_ors at home and !}broad reaso.neJ th>Lt the
'Resolve~, Tba~ ~is COJ:!VeoUot! appoint a C!).m mittee _ or
prod c.t ion must be grootly curt~iled; hence speculation .sev:en, by 1ts chamrjan,to prepare a circ11lar &o be addressecl
became rife; prices advanced greatly, \vhen substitute3 · t2 _the.pl~nters of t~is r~gioo, setting forth &be advanta.,"M
were brought into requisition largely for our to barco. A.l- of .an mcrease~ produ~~on or 'tobacco, as also a descriptioll
:.i.ND DEALERS IN
.
though' North America ranks only third in the quantity of of the best mode of ra.J!!Ing and preparing the same for martobacco grown, y,et we have "here qualities unequ:Lied; and ket. Said ?ommittee. also to request the papers of the tofurtlrer to illustrate,• we find there wasjmported into the bacco-growmg countJes to ~ublish this address in the in~
·-;NEW.
UJJited Kingdom. in the· y'ear 1860, 40,484:4.10 pounds- ests o th~r ~izens.
r
•
'
bnljJ 2!) 'p.!lr cent. of which was from oWe'l' cduntries· than -- Risalved, That the foc100tion of the Tobacco Association..
the United StatJs. In' I 861 it increased to 25 per cent. ; in ~t Louis meets tb~ hearty app~oval of this convention,.
in 18~2 to 33 pj!r cent..; in 1863, when o r.:pt·ict-s egan l
a9,--1,t -can do much goOd. for t!r:is inte~est and we· recommend
increase so' ! rgely, 'to 40 per cent.; lr:tl in 186! we fin
th t said assooi:.t!ion elect honorary me~bers in the coun·
sb~ took. from 'the U nitEI<LStates 39, 741,8S~· pounds : froni tl'y, wb? by .their advice. correspondence and experience' ia
other 0ountries,. o;v~r 21,000,000 pounds, o oY:<f( 5'0 t>_~r ;th~ ~!lm~ss may be o_r _mu~h assistance. in c~rrying out
cent. Nbw, the useful lesson we learn from this is to keep the vtews of .the . ~sso~atLOn m a satisfactory, ma.nnerr.
·prices w'itbin bounds, so 'we maY" furnish to the very. lar)!;est
Resolved, That the ·offermg of large premiums is a. proof'
amount possible; and to pay particular attenuoh to the cui- of the desir~ ·of the citizens of S~ Louis to encourage tho .
ture, care and preparatio11 ef such, as no othor:co1IIltry can tobacco bus mess, and as su~b. we approved higt!ly of tho
• compete· '"'itli us. Hence, it is ~oftant tOi !Cuow •and su~sted offer of i1 0, 00 0 tor t~e crop of the y ear 18 72.
have generally ~romulgated to the plootiu<> inte t what is
.&solved, That our oorn.Cst desire is that Conooress should.
'!10'• ec-essar:y"to bring ab<Ju't thi~·· desirable result: We 'in the taxes imposed on manufactured tobacc; put snail
deem t~e.furt er )itatistir.al details at this tilne 1entirely uti· ,guards agains~~ frauds- in the revenue laws as' to ·protect
necessat':Y.... We' now come to one of e points ll'O wish to honest< m'&nnfacturers, aad that a. tax on leaf would lla.un_,
call special attention to: That bone dry, hi"h-tJavot·ed, ripe wi,se and)mpolitic.
•
·
leaf, h1ghly rized, is always salable in the English m:~rkets;
Resolved, That the newspapers in this and adjoining
wide, substantial leaf,. lightly prized,, are ·taken by Conti- States !lfe 'hereby respectfully ;equested to publish these
n,cnlal gov rnments for wr~tppers. lieayy black fa~ S<r resol~tjonlh ,
• •
,.
• ·
~
ealled, for nuff' and sp"nning tockli::U' ell as -for the r 'J?he foltowing gentleme·n were appointed a. committee to
A.frica11 trade. These always find-ready sale i11 this conn- repare a circular: J. B. S. Lemoine, Samuel Brown,
try., aud we particularly desit'e to impr~ upon the prodn· J obn Liggett, J awes A . Gregory, ·Lafayette Tinsl.sy, Louis• .J I ~rs the impQrtarfce of , obs.efving.these lputnts.: ~ First, All iana; Robert 4-- Corkie, Rocheport, and Benjllllllin F. Ja•
•
•
,
.
•.
c leaf should be dry, sweet.an sound;' 2d, That your light cobs, Pleasant Hill.
Mr. N. M. Bell introduced a series or
A NEw ZEALAND smoking
TOBil-tC9 IN !tlfSSOIJ'Ki-1'
: le.1f and your'wide wrapping leaf sbpuld be .lightly prized. .resolutions, calling upon · the 'honest manufacturers . 0 r :-.o.:
bat is exhil)ited in the windo.v
... of a batter in Fourth avenue.
Heavy, coarse, long shipping leaf and long African should bacco to suggest a system of taxation that w:tl place ihe
this city. If any person were E~est. and EnthuSlastic :Meetmg,at St. :t:.o~s-Deter· be-neatly ( d all t~r kind) tied iro small sized bands whol~ tr~de of the country <;>nan equal footing a!J.d_ d~l
DU.nat1on to Increase the Tobacco Prodttct1on of tht and prized straiuht a d hea y. Well dured· sweet lugs out- JUStlCe to all. The resolutions elicited considerable J
to appear in the street with it
btate-Why it b.a.tt Degreased Dnri~ t n'e Last Decade ne:i:tly han l~d, ~re a! ways~carce, and often sell bette; discussion and they were withdrawn.
.. .. _ . .
- ·~
on he wou1d justly be copsider·
81 WATER-STREET. ·
On motion of Mr. Bell, Hon. F. P. B!air was called uped to be " as 1raad as a · -'-Inter~sting Statistics-:- ~esolutions Adopted- The ,t~ari !~af. •• Du~ing the past eight years there has been no
St. Loms Tobacco AssoCllj.tlon Endorsed- Remaw....Qf. tl'!)le In our m~rkets that ·a bone dry sweet lug would not on to address the convention.
.
hatter.''
Bon. Frank Blair.
.
,
bring a good prj ce fo ·~e ,English markets: · Our manu- ·
RKMARKS OF MR. BLAIR.
~Z~EID · eT.A.~
.MANUFACTURIIIG AT LYNCH·
On th~ evening of tho 4th inst., at St. Louis, a conven- fa?t:nrers alwavs7{~n'1l'i'Wh' lllgs if sweet aqd free, _and. a_re ' Mr. Blair spoke substantially as follows:
BURG, VA. - A Lynchburg tion o~ tohacc~ !ll~!l ~o devi.s!t.'"l!Y.~ and, tne.a_ns for p,roperly wrllmg to !aY: we 0 ~ them. .fV!" e have ,f!een ~ dtffe~et;~ce . F-. cam~. here to-night to ascertain the wishes-of the peapaper says : ."The tobacco fac· encouraging the culture of tobacco at points tributary to ,~f from
~0 -*~ ~ ~~;J::bun,dro ,In. crop~ grown on, adj~nq~ljg_. pl~.who_m_ I have the hQqpr to represen• and not to express
_e
f
.,
tories are doing very little busi- th at c·ity wa~ held in Poiytechnic Hall. The meetin" was far..ms cultJvated m t•\e ,s~me'IIlanner and_. sold on the sam
•
"
d
'B
t t k tob
h any opm1on o my own upon this very interesting subject;.
CIGAR AND PIPE
ness now, compared with a called to order by 'M:r. Web .M. Samuel. Mr. Samuel Pelt:,z ~ a:r. ~- .~yers · ~us ·, a ,f!'. · acco as Jt comes 11rom t .-e I ba.ye only.cto know the true interest and wishes of thtt
D. HIRSCH & CO.,
month ago, the number of hands was chosen Secretary pro tem., and the following gentlemen _pl~pters . hands: lf a:w~~ufac,tu:er, he oaf! tl11~ OJlly It ce,r- poop!e of this State upon this subject in order to. carry them
25T _Do-wery and 1'14 WIKer IIC..,
employed being greatly curtail- were appoiated a. committee on permanent organization: talp pqrtw~ of tt per day, :r'ha~ 10 safe condttton the.J can out to the b t 0 f
bT
I amsatlS. fied, ·~ong 0 ... _
NEW TOB:K..
· p · s L · . w • E H II f K .. -11 M
keep for,future use, and . are . always .rea.dr·.JVid wtlbng· to · . ,
e~
my a ttty.
.
~
w ....
ed-: ,Nearly all the manufac- n~c~e 1su.s
nee, t. oms •
· · u , o
ey.esvt e, d. i · · ( · f'r 11
k t
te
Tha
f
d- - ·(if ' fhmgs;- that the tax UlJOn tobacco 1s excessive and injuriou,
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year, some of.w-hom ·hv.~ made a-n d. · enry Mcefa.l;e, nf St. Louls. T. be' com. mittee· _renru:•-d. theL9_2nstaer thetr...!.!!!erest), _ t_!!ey.wtll buy at _wha..t .!.~-~s_.
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opposes tgu an · .&XC.OSSlVe taxes upon all prodw:t.s..
Maaulac&ared. Solely bT
DE'JI'lANCE,
EL lllBPBISTO,
quite satisfacter.Y; sales of large as follows: Presttient-Adolphns Meter. V1ce~t~tdents- wort 0 em"'. en lilY qan us~ 1"'
.~
Y
t
rol
mo
<lri'
(Applause,)
.We
have
had,
every
year
sine& the war, &It
FALSTAFF,
JUPITER.
THE LION,
UNIVERSAL STANDAJUJ, lots o t!lbacco, alld if the raw• Maj. J. W. Booth, Lloyd Dot'Sey, J. :E. Haynes, F. P. the planter the nsk 0 ~ loss. . Th_ts loss 15 great, :and. the, 'eicc'e ss of collections of revenue over and above our exGULI.lVER.
~u ·;cESB
material can be obtained will Chiles and Henry Dousman, of St. Louis; Sidney Sbac:;kle· planters ave ,W ~ lt. I.~ lS rJht they should i planters penditures. We have in the United States.. Treasury a.
LEGAL TENDER,
LONB STAR.
VBBUVUli WO:BXB,
GAME ROOBTBR
THB PBLICAK,
l!robably itictea.Se their business ford, of Howar coooty;; Hon. A. F. Brown, of Calaway have no ?B-:U~e. ~ 0 colnplam.
:ow, we want planters to hundred millions of surplus to the" credit of the United
POWER OF FASHION, BIG THING, .
next year." l
I •
~ •
•
county; Wm. Rutn~rford, of Randolph county; Thomas remedy"thJs habJ!t~:t w loss. It ts ~seless to te!l of bad States Treasury, and we find the Secretary· of the Treu-.
THB GOLDIIN EAGLB.
No. 97 TENTH A VENUE.
ALB;)
E. Gilliam, of Ohariton county; A.. Tinsley, of Pike coun- seasons, for .strJ~m~ do'jn; bad wm~s, cold wmds, too ury going_ol!t each month and buying gold w pay off th~P
«lor, 15&h ••••
York.
DEALERS IN LEAF .TOBACCO.
DRuGGING WITH NIOOTINE ty; Wm. McKerra:ll, of Webster county; James L. !aW· m,u?h or too bttle-r~m, aq'1 so forth. Thts should encourage debt contracted during the war. I am not very anxious lo
J . H. P~MBEH.TON•
~A B;tD Us& FOR Tos&.cco. son of Lincoln county. Secretaries-Samuel Paltz W . tliem to greater Vl~Llance to save them from loss. Bad pay this debt off in this generatio!l. I think the true poli-'., TOlJ]IQ,
I. D. TOVlfG ,
-A.propos of Renforth's death, M. Samuel.
'
seasons are not u,mversal. nor do they affe~t every planter,
f h
. fi
b
a correspondent of the London
.0: ,.. for there are II)any who always manage thelr 'crops properly cy 0 t 9 gov~nment 18• rst, Y 1owering the taxation, te
R. A. YOUNC • BRO.,
.
DANVILLE, VA.
REMARKS or fRESIDENT MEIER•
.... in defiance of too much seaso or too little season, or no' enable the business of the country t6 recuperate. and thea
Orders for Le'\f promptlY atteudea to. Geaeral CoDUDlsslon Merehants, Standard tells a very pretty
U pon t ak'mg tb e ch atr,
· Mr. Meter
· sat"d : G en tl emen of season at all. They are men of reputation as phinters, 'f'l'e can pay ou
"' •'we d ebt., an d 1"t will be 1e&s> burdensome tG
u:ra:as'l"'
story of "a ·most• successful
th
c
t'
In
t
·
...
:...t•
tb
h
'
t
ff
th
d th
t ·
ta
(A.PP1anse. )
Sollct t ordero for pnrcbaoe of
1
9
0
]{..,..., HEALD .& lli.Ll.BR, New York. •
·
e onven tO!}-. · re ur.nmg yo11 -~.!1!1-'• •Or e onor and men who will sustain their reputations. Examine their pay .
an~ er e pr~en. cJrcums noes.
H-ro. G. BEINEKEN & PALMORE, New York.
of drugg~ng m use over con <terre d upon me by eIec t'mg me to pres1"d e over your d e- crops year after year, and. they will alwavs be found in I beI1eve tb at IS •'. h w hom I am
we d e termmat ton o f th ose -w1t
~ottollll Ifill~ VobtJQCO~ ,. mode
) ( - . PLEA8.&lfTS & SONS, IWUmo""
the American continent, which ]"be
· th e sub'~ee t -rna.tter of th'ts mee,.
• good condition, and always command the highest
~
· ted m
· po l't'
· or not, 1t
· lS
· a d ocJlr. JOB. THOJlAS. J•., Richmond.
L ra t"10ns, I can no t .b nng
prices.
~oc1a.
t LCS-b u t, w h e th er 1·t lS
Ka. GARRET J'. WATSOK "
No. 4 (IRON l'RONT BUILDING,, produces loss of Strength an d ing
to-night
before
you
better
than
by
reading
the
circular
trme
that
I
shall
act
upon
whenever
opportwlity
offers.
[ A.p.
31eura. I. B. VRNABLE u bo., Pelenbor;-.
Sycamore Street, G
torpor, and which, in the case addressed to you, notifying you to be present here to -night.
The great object now is to devise some plan whereby the pl~use.] It is very true that it became necessary to contraot
to9-:184
[Box «St.]
Petersburg, Va.
of death resulting, defies the· I beg leave to read it: "The obiect of this convention productton may be largely increased, ani! the trade of St. thiS enor[J)()US debt for the purpose of
· ta' ·
. I ana.1ysts.
· " will be to devise ways and means to• encourage the increas- LouiS·, 1'n calling the corrv~ntion,· b·'ve
great des;mam
mmg
our gov•
.fj)
most acute med lea
..
u" that the en•ment. But if we exposed our lives
fbr its
maintenance
~i8
(/)(7/~nnerl He was himself once a victim ed production of this great article of commerce in our sec- planting interests shotlld be largely represented, and that a. and did maintain it by this expenditure, it was for the
J .
J of this drugging. He drank tJOn, which nature has so happily provided with a climate full and free conference be had. To that object the trade ~enefit ~posterity, and the! s~ould be ·made to pay a por'Dhll!tO ~OUSt,
one mouthful of so-called brnn- unexceptionable for its growth, a soil of· almost inexhausti- have been in conference for some time, endeavorin" to ma.· tJOn of lt, and hence I say tt lB not the irue policy of tha
!!
fi'!fl
dy, and ten minutes afterwards ble fertility, the product of which has gained a world-wide t~re some practi~31 pl,an that "!'ill a.~aken the .d~r?l~nt ener· government to desiroy the prosperity of the country by exMO. lll SJ::r1'R AVllNtJ'E, NEW Y'OBK he became giddy, lost the use celebrity, and commands the highest prices at home and' gtes of the plant_mg lnterest ~~- .this and adJommg States. cessive taxation upon any a:rticle of production but rather
..Le:nar .uo> DD'O'r or
or his limbs, and then con- abroad. It'is conceded by all familiar with the trade that -The trade knowm~ the capa.bJltttes.and the meagre supply to allow business to recuperate, and the country to becoma
sciousness, and dJd not recover five times the present production of leaf tobacco in the State . -to meet the gr?wmg_ and .largely mcreas~d demand, ~ave prosperous by making the ta:xes as light as possible, tha~
ua
IUIIl.
for some seven hours sufficient- of Missouri would find a market at prices paying the pro- prep?Bed as an mcentive, that large and liberal premmms under a renewed prosperity the payment of the debt may
~~~=;!!!=~~~~~~~~~l~:=~<:•:o~w:!P~.jw~.!·~el~p~e:r~>~·
ly to enable him to walk: He duces far more for his labor than the culture of cereals at be gJven to encourage ~he growth and care of the crop for beoome less. burdensome _than a.t present. [Applause.] I
"
subsequently got acquainted present prices. In view Of, tbese facts, .let us advise to- 1872 · When we constder the demand for the pr~duct an_d · gOo for reducmg the taxation to the. lowest possible amDunt:
LIQlJORICE.
with a. wan who had been em- gett.er and devise plans by which so great a. source of agri- the very small _il!Dount produced; that the country s labor lS necessary to carry on the government; and then there will
ployed at a New York vault to cultural, commercial and ma!lufacturing wealth may be a~le to produce, and that the demand. cannot be over sup- be less room for pilfering, and I th1nk it will be discovered
.. •
• enact the part of a drngger, and most thoroughly developed. As an earnest of the interest piLed; and, further, that no oth~r portion of the country ~an that the government can be carried on for a great deal leu
UNDERSIGNED AU&NT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE lt!!LL
thi~ respec_ta~le and n~ doubt manifested by the 'trade • of this city in this great work, produce the much coveted klnds, and that the producttoa than if we have our Treasury so full of money that there
..tog!:~~~~::!~~~qg~'!': ~~~rt'?n~ t~~ :~~~&:r=a~~~~!4;g~~P~~i\':t"":r~cT,t~~: rell~b~e mdlVldual explamed the vie would refer to the following resolution of the Committee has ever brought larg-er re~~rn~ for labor be~towed than any is an indicatio~ to expen~ it for useless obj~ts. [Applause.}
whicll areadalterated compound• or hlo brand• rebolloic!ID tbill cODDtcy, and 1D aome ini!W>ce• contalniDg bbt druggmg process. Part of a of Factors Dealers and .Manufacturers of St. Louis charged crop that can be grown, wtth hberal expendtture of money
Senator Blatr closed bts remarks by pa.ymg a complimen~
~r.r per cent. ofLiqaorlce. ToUI•uta· maaacturere obta!Dinr the
bottle of any liquid is deca_nted with. 'inc;ease of ~roduction.' '.&solved,~ That 'it is the and we~l directed energ!, we believe the production will be to tbe various speakers of the evenmg.
Pure and Cenulne J Cy Ca, RR and NF Branda of Liquorice,
d tb
fill d
b t
·y
tl
creased It 1s well k 0
th t
try 00
·
Tbe1 ahonld ellber add"""' tl.eir arden fo the nnderolgned 1~. New y,.... or to the Joll~"''l-~~" honoe• 'n ~e
an · e space
e up - Y o- --lijlnse of this committee that the tobaceo ~rade iS of such grea Y 10
n wn a . no _coun
At the conclusion of Mr. Blair's remarks, a letter . was
Ua!ted stat.ee wboare appo!D:8dAgeutalorthe dlstrlbutlon~> H. Tlleprtceolol CJ ca Llq110rtoo 111 ~ KOkl.
ba~co ~moke; expe}led from ,a inlportance to the -city of St. Louis, that . its production each can produce s_nch fla.vo_ry, swee~ and .riCh otly tobacoo read !'rom
:Jhom. Ulla u.e rOnran111ae a'boft braadl of Llquorlo;e m nO"t oo ol!'erec1 tot oalem EuroPe, and Dllll' Ill
cl~y ~pe~ ?i'ell !n;tpreg~d 8 ould be encour!lged by the offering of premiums to the as CaD:a.way and P!ke count1es of M!ssourt ; ~nd for factory
ROll. ro. :r:. BLow,
aae UIIUtd lila'- brUle IMII\
124 Front St., N. Y'
';:th
.
lS amount of ten thousand dollars for the crop grown in 1872.' dry
and
par In which h.e commended the object of the conveation, and·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•,
•
•
t e~ we. s a en an .
e
P
The tobacco crop nDW: in the adjoining States has fallen ,eq;ce ;n~ . e wor . ov.e,r i w 1 e ran 10 or . rtg w~p · telJ.dered a subscription of $JOO to the object in_ view. Tha
.a.t!~~:~~.~-=~~~~wfu'r:!l7wllll
~~~"::W..bo.ll"!'.:.~i:'~'J::er:
. ag&lll Wlth the _portion before off very much since th~ war. The production before the pars has a world-wlde f~me. The_re are many Items of m- convention then adjourned.
" Petent>ua, Va.. _. •
Davia".
& Co.
'·
.. Cincinnati, o., " Bater. BolmM a. Co. taken ont. It 1!1 then left to_ war was much larger than at present. In' 1864 the sales terest, but. for want of ttme we destst. And now, gentlemen,
""DAD~,-vi.,
Lynebbari. Va.,J 'j
'
TbOLJ....Jo
&Bro.
Loalo'rille,Ky., " Geo.
W. Wlcko&Co.
<
k orso; bu t 1f inthiscityamoun~toov.,er40.~ooo· ho~s'heads, morethan· f:a.rmersw1!l r~ason th a t a. b odY.o f mere h~n ts an d man~acf
---------.....w.T.Ciark&CO.
·
. ".. 8t.Loo18,Ho.,"
J.W.~tb.r.Bou.
stan d .or_awee
5
' - ~~olla~'t-.~.....U!::'!'af'w:g~eappotiteoaKr. JWs c. HoANDRBW,ofNew Yorkov left ~tandmg bef?re use for a. 27,000 of which were sold in one ware~ouse herQ- Tile ture ~nerous enough w contribute thetr m~n~ ? libe;
THII! Nxw CBOP IN 'IJmNESSu.-Tbe qna.litr. of the to• nrClualve .i2 ent In the UotiM 's..<~ea ~r tbeAAle otour J CJ ca, R R, WF &ndatl otber br.,d• oC1.1quortco fortmgbt ~~th w!ll be the re- facilities for handling tobacco here are perhaps greater than all_Y are. 1D ea:ne~~ and ~er~must ~ somethmg m Lt. ThiS bacco· .crop in Stewart oounty, says the Do.ver ~d, i&
-•torore miU!atactn;rt o
tu.aa.;!
r ,M.A.<J A.l'fDBEW,;
~adell, ~claDol.
snlt of drmking.
in any other city in the Union. The business. is done here brmgs mves~L~t!on whtch IS the ObJ.ect _sought, ~nd when far superior to the crops. of last - year; there will be aboat
•"''
• •"'
•
·
at very reasonable and-low prices, and I believe, so far as they see the ma.mfest advantages offered they Wlll not be two-thirds of a. crop raised.. What our planters lack in
· • •
m judgment goes, and ,so far ail I have beard from others, slo~. to embrace them. In our market we o~er th~m every quantity they make in quality, some of our tobacco raiser8
all•l P.rflparaUon
·ToiJaceo In lied to the conclusive results 'that might be expected. They t / handling and inspection of it here ~ives great satisfac- fac1hty and steady demand at full m~rket prtce, Wtth ware- have made as large 31 orop as ever. This, we suppose. is ill
1
'> , · • - • have, however, established, beyond douh~ that complete tion. Now we liave come down from this &!JlDUnt to veq h~use cha.rg.es low_er than an_r: place m the who]~ W es~. ~nd localities which hav& been favored with rain when needed.
r'
· ~ --q' 'f;'. , , '.
_'_ ,acclimatization-that is, a complete reprodnctio~ of the near 10, 000 hogsheads. The preaent crop of this city may w1th &11 deS!l'edrall~oad aud nv!lr a.dvan~ges of competition
The atteiW.on of t!jlf Indian-Government ha.v'ing ,been di; · ,Pl~ntwitb- all its di~tinguisbing oharac.ter~sticll-i.s not ob- amount to 15, 000 or 16,000 hogsheads. Now I con- for low. rates of f:Enght. ;And 10 con~!uston, we. recommend
SlURP PRA.cTtOES or Toucco Bun:BS. IN WrsooNsnr.
rected to fhe iwprove~en~ of ~co-;-al~~ ~~n very · ~U!?d b,r -~~rely usmg tile s~of t~e~ desued vanety. Tli~ tend that what has been done be-fore can be done again, an~ that thts convention appo!nt a. comm1t~~ .to 1ssue an ad- -A. local paper a.s;serts that in Porter, Rpck county, Wis.,
extensively, though of an uJ'fenor quality-a. report .by Dr. acchmat-iz~tton depends ?n ~ co~currence of several c.o~dJ· ~if we have had 40, OOO hogsheads of tobacco in this market dress tp ~he planters of Missouri an_d_adJOlDI~ State~ under "there are compla.mts that tobacco buyers. &fe usiag eveiiJ'
Forbes Watson, of •tli'e Product Depa.rtment,1 con~ins a. tions, and m the ex~ct t_neasnre.m wh~ch these condJttons we can have that amount again. We have now'& muc1i t~e ausp_tces of tlte Tobacc;o AssocJt!on, call~ng the1~ at.ten· weans in their power to induce producers. to sell. W•aa.
aummary of th& points 'f!lOBt caloalated to fu~~er the object are ful~lle? the. a?c!tmatt~~ varlety Wlll approac~ to or re- larger population than we had at tllat time. There is much tJOn parttcularlf to the growt~ and car.e of bnght cnttmg leaf derstand that they even visit the lumbermen aud obtain or
iJltended, whic~ will. be of inter~ \O ou~ rellde~: JJ A. inanu ''(l~e '!~~~ Lts ~rtgmal cha'racter. From observatJO.n of ~e more soil for cultivation, and therefore it becomes a neces· a branch of et;~,f.ilte uow enttrely neglected. A.nd for the endeavor to obtain, the a.motmt of eaoh farmer's indebtedn'ess
ual. of th~ practio&l dperations'T eonnected wtth tobacco prmc~pal cbnstJtuents.nLthe. ~l'epared to~coo leaf, _1t a p~r sity to diversify the products of the soil instead of confining' p~t.ers we Will say to yo~, gentlemen, who propose to con· and the date w:hen payments fall due, an~ upon such infor.
growing in Hnngary 'j~ likewise appended, presumably tor that tts _outward sba.pe and _stze, the stren~th an_d dtsp?SL~lp~ . it entirely to the cereal stock We know that tobacco is a tribute SQ generously to ~h1s work, yon are wort.hy of every mation guide their course to the disadvantage of tho farmthe purpose orfurnishmg examples ot the best metho~to ., ~fthe rt)>s,&c., toge_ther, wtth ,the 9.haracter of the aroma,
a ing article, and that it pa.y~ter than a.oy.other pro- confidence and c~mmeretal trust. '
.
ers. If this be, it · is·ma.nifestl.rw.rong, and ou.r tobaooo
be adopted ; these-ar_e ~till furthe.r illustrated~\"i~?" ara.wi_ngs -~pe.nd to ~ la'rge~ ~xtent on _tlie .kmds of se~ llSed, an~ Su~t a.t present, and should be encouraged. It may be
At the conoluston ?f Mr Gregory s remarks the followmg raisers should bring them to terms by aJ>jalu~ly refusinc
-descriptiv., of the botldmgs requ1red and the·sh~pe or. the .w1ll! prob~!1ly remS!_D 1substant1a.lly unchange~ m the ac~h- said that when we had these large crops we had slave labor, gentlemen were appomted
to deal with them unless they will act squarelr a!ld hoalea.vlls most favourable for \he manufacture- of-c~ga.rs. The matJZed _Plant,where!'-9 the amQ_unt and re~a.ttve proporttO_n and by that means-they being familiar with the cultiva- .
,
A ~-OKU:ITTEE ON REBOLUTTONS, :
~ ·astly i -all t,h_!!ir dealings.''
'
districts .devoted to the groyvth of ~ba.cco in the provinces ofth~ mmer~l c?nstttuents depend exclust~ely_ on the sot! tion of it-larger crops could be produced then than at
N. M. Bel~ L . J. ··Clark, Christian P eper, · Cpaj les •
• ......_ ·
A V-1: Y PooR JoxE.-A. Janesville (Wis...). paper is fa..
ofHun!!'ary and Gallicia present very similar features in and 1t:' cnltrv:~LDu, 1\n? ~he amount of mcotme, an~ the present. That may be so, _but in former times a larger :Qormitzers, Thos. E. Gillam, W. J. Knott and Lucius
regard to soil and climate. Altbqugh the mode of _cultnre qbantit)'- ot'...the~~ro~attc snhstances,. par.tly; on .t he . soil and crop was raised in several of the adjoining States b.Jj free Saulsbury.
·
cetious over a. vile practical joke which it seems to r~d.,.aa
IW!d preparation is still in a_ backward ~tate, the quallty a.~d P~Jly, on the JOl~t ~~ences_?C tempera,t~re, .sunl~gbt and labor, and thus we see that the abolition of sl•wery has not
During the absence of the committee,
witty: -" A cigar loaded with- gunpowder exploded on , tiha
quantity of the produce salasfy mtern~l w~nts! t,he_rEi. as m . motsture. ,Next m .1~por~ancl' to t~~a c~.tlva.tto~ Is a. pro- interfered with the labor so much as to prodnce small crops
·
coL. LLOYD DORSEY,
~·- ·: :Myers Ho~se stairs, day before yesterday, j,u.st after dinner.
I-ndia, the improved and -extended (;Jn~ttvattoy._ , pl'fnetp~ltyl 11er_~stem of cuttUJg and - ~tperm, m ~be rtpe pla~t. -we see that by the cotton crop of the present year. The
·
The explosiOn was so sudden and unexpected t)l&t the iJidi,
insisted on with a view to a.n export -mte fore 1gn yountne.s.' · Tbro~g~out -EluroJl.El. m the ·Unrtfl:U S~tes, m Cuba, and_ .In cotton crop brought in during. the present and last year of St. Louis, addressed the convention, urging the abolition yidu;al~ t~a~ef!t the scene hadn~t time. to. secure l:i:is"well Under both circumstances the reform must d~\folve on );be . the ~lStrtcts where the best Turktsh LS grown, th~ ga~erm~ amounted to four millions •tb.rrb hundred ¥<1' for~·ieven of the tax on tobacco. He related'his experience at Wash- brnshed silk hat, and it reached the sidew.al~.in· front of.•the
action of the Government, and ~e pr\IU<tp~l obs~le doP.s not ~ke pla_ce at once, but exten~s ever a loni> pert· thousand bale~secoud to the l!rg¥st _e lft:9El~iyatedo-!-a d ington in his effort.'l to secure the repeal of the tax. He hotel several feet in advance of its owner; Be ca~o down as
is the ignorance and want of agncult~ral sktlt and of ..oil, the l~ves bemg taken one oy one as :each gets TIP~· If surpassed only by that of Lhe years 16,5 9 aod , 1860, 'IJ~n was met with positive indifference when he interviewed fast as he could, for he felt worri!:!d. and· u1181lfu'-with the
oapital among the tobacco planters: vy:Jtholi~ ~ub~ any the'g&the~mg of al! the leaves be don~·
the same_tJwe, we had four miltioqs ,eight quodred and sixty ·t onsand seyeral Congressmen on the subject, 180 much so that sev- smell of lio much burning JPOWper a.bo.ll,t him and wanted a
mere mechanical imitation of ~e dtrecttons gtven ~11 not the~ one gannot fail to ~ther one porb.?n o£ them while yet bales. This shows CQnclusively that the products of the e~ ·or t!lem. s_aid ·d"d;-n the article." Tli~Y: didn't care any- . breath of'freilh air. . It is 'Stated tba' the vjctim Qf this p~
suffice. What will be wanted is an adaptation of ~hese ,m\): . un!lpe, an? another por\wn when over :1pe,the consequences Southwest are not d'ependC'nt on slave la.oor. , With theBe tht~g about Jt, an Mbr. Dorsey vo:as theof~plnlf?~_, thaht the only . · tical. .joke ,borrowed th!l , cigar from the vest ·pocket of r.
thods ~the ,modifiedcon~itio~ oflndian climat.e. ,At the ~emg ah~ll almost eCJ_ua.lly fatal. . The nert stage, the cur· remarks, as the subject-matter' which bas c;illed us together re~edy was to pu_t .etter me~ 10
Ill' ste...., w;, 0 woul~ ,fRend. _He is at a loss to . understand why. it is that that;
same time very careful expertfneuts have -been made by · mg, .consiSts of a _ser~es 0 ' eperattons. The cut .leaves a e this evening has ·been discussed often, 'in circulars, and in ~~e.,:,ome appreciatiOn of the Impartance of the Lo backeJ •. friend persists in carrying ipfernahJ;J..achi.neS. ~bout him." · ·
different Geveminent:' ollibials in _the acclimatization of, th~ first .a.llow'-ed to wllt, 10 the D;ext stage t~ey..a~~Utre th~ pro! our association, lately formed, and as I suppose others here 111 r_,..
·'
· ~ r
'
Hava.nah seed, under the direction of Mr E. P .. Roberts. on. ·,_ per colo'r, then they are d_rJed, ~e-1nto. hands and are better prepared to handle the sub;ect, and bring it before
:At the concl\lSion of Col. Dorsey's remarks, the Commit-- ·
. '
~·
·, ~· '
d
f fi 11
~
tat
Th
h
1 tra fi
J
tee on
THII! VtRGimA ..l.lf)} .N-Ollfll CAROLDU. . FJ.JBS.-The folAooording tO the unanimoUs sta:tements the C~l~f .- ~s~e o
..na. '! un_ ergo a . ermen ton.
~ c e~Iuca
os orma· you in its proper .ligflt L \till say 'llo more. ( App~ause.)
RESOLUTIONS
lowing are the dates for holding these fairs. .At most of
the native cuitivators. is .to o?tam ~trength, which lmphes a tJOn lS. ~ .gra.dual process, .and requtres ttw~, wee~s .and
0 ~?t~on of Mr: Samuek .Mr. -fam~ A.. Gregor¥, chair- reported as .follows:
them,tobacco is exhibited: Richmond-State Agricultural 'hiuh percentage of mcotm.), m thetr tobaco. o. Bnt the Ha- months even, to. develope Jtself fully, a._nd dunng thiS tn~e, man of the' St: LoutS T
. obacco AssociatiOn, was calleti upon
-e
1 h
h' h
h
I! t th
th
!l
t work, whtch m· y become m
•
Resolved, That the culture of tobacco in the States of Society, October 31, (foor <lays). Fetwsburg-Petersbllf&
t · Agricultural Society, Ootobe,. 2~ (~0 ,.,. da.vs). Ww+he~l.-:
vanab tobacco is ex~t! tat~ 1c conta.tns t .e swa.. e~
. ~re, are_;0 er m nen:ces a
"
T • to report slf.Oh suggesti.obs as ight be preliminary to the M"
. Ill" · - d v-·
·
tant 1
known a.mount of mcotme, whtlst on the otner hand 1t t.s JUrHlus'to the product 1~the utm?st care be not taken.
he further action of the. con,yention.
_,
Jssourt, mots an AA~~Bas 1s an 1mpor
e ewen m
, ~
... •
Jr ~
distinguished by richness of aroma, therefore in all ex pen- 'proper manner of sortmg, packmg and arrangement for the
-:•» ,
.l. . , ,
.
the various productions of the soil and· bas in tb.e past prov- -Southwestern Virginia Agricult11,ral Soc1e1y, Octboer! 11.
0
menta with new seeds, it is not sufficient to choole what are - m;ar~et g~erally has to be fina.ll~ consid~red. ~hese operal : 1 •_.RE~ ~~s. ~ llR. GRE~~Y.
ed remunerative to the producers, while it promises to be· Lynchburg -A.gricultnrat ·and Meobauical Society, Octobelconsidere:I by the ryot g()od tobacco soils, • proper ~nltiva~ ~ions, which are performed at var10us :penods duf!ng the cur- , Mr. Greg?tY1 ~~r ~~~mg some stati'stJcs of the growth co~& more so compared with the low present pricllS of s~k 17. Newbern-Pulaski A.grionltural Society, October 3,
tio &a it is essential tOo use other soils, and a. different mg of the tobacco, and usually termmate definitely a.t the of the great stapl~_!l~ld ,
.
.
and cereals ; that the quantity now raised can be largely m- (one day).
Lexington-Rockbridge Socjety, October ~I.
culiu.re to develop qualities different from those at present end of the drying, cannot, of course, influence the essential
So_me idea of the extent to. whiCh ~he pr~ducbon and creased, and the lioil and climate of the above region being Staunton-Augusta Ca!lnty- Fair, October 1.7. Winchester
eeteem~d in the native oommodity. What are considered quality of the produce. They are, however, of very great manufacture of tobacco enter mto the 1ndustrtal reilources particularly adapted for the production of tobacco, the same -Shena.ndoah Valley Agricultural Society, October 18.
favorable conditions for tbe culture of tobacco by: the. na- conseque'!ce 10 e~sortng commercial su~s. The points ?f the country, may~ formed from the fact that the_ value should be extended, as five times the present crop can find :Pan ville-Border Agricultural Society of Virginia an4
tive farmer in India, are io no way au indication ofthe con:· . ·to be chiefly constdered are the sepa.rat1on of the tobacco 111 th~ leaf exported 1!1 the year 1860 was $15,906,l)47, to a. market a.t paying prices,for manufacturing and for export. North Carolina, October 2•. Raleigh-Cent.ralA.gticultul'lll
clitioos necessary for ensuring the succeasful culture of va.· suitable for the produo~on of oigars from that whic~ i~ to be whicli add manufactured tobacco exported, t3,37~964--a. The coosnmption of tobacco is largely on the increase and Society, October 17. Wilmington-Cape Fear A.gricw~
rie&ies for the European ma.rk~t, and therefore the _new used for t)le . manufacture of snuii; and . the su¥mston: of total value of t19, 279,611. Exporta ·of leaf m 1870, thus a larger production becomes neoessary.
ral Society, November u. Hendei'IOn-.-H;endel'IOn .AiriVials 0 ht to be made without too much deference to In- the leans, ~ regards quality, ~J which mea.as a much bet- *19,908,~01 ; . manufactured, ~2, 793,265, or a total for the
.Raolwd, That the oity of St Louis, as a great point for cultural Socleiy, October 10. WeldoJu-Roanoa.ke and Tv
dian ~enee Considering the importance of the sub- tar price is obtained for the whole of the produce. Great y~ ending June 30tla, 1870, of 122,7~~. 76i. For ~e yvar manufactnring tobaooo-=-d having, by its central location River Society, November 'T, (four ~1@). Q~l~~-Q~
jeot, ~ IOiaiilc obsern.t.iona ud ezperiments ban u.ot oare ud judgment are 11eeded thro~ut U.... ope!'Mione, ondiag Jmo 30&11, 1871, we lind there lUll actual falling oil' ud the adv111tlp of railread r.nd rinr OOIIUiluuio.\ion, ill 1 ber U.
• _
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